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President's Notes
Range Management EDUCATION is not what it used to be.
Thirty years or more ago, when
some of us long-timeSRM members were in college, a Range
Management degree didn't have
thesamerequirementsandcomponents as today. Then, such a
degree, often with a minor in
Animal Scienceor Forestry, was
based largelyon courses in plant
physiology and pathology,taxonomy,ecology, a basic
soils course, maybe someentomology,and some practical "management" courses about agency practicesand
methods. Chemistryand botany were prerequisites and
someRange students took"speech"as an elective, went
on asummerfield tripto see the real world, buttherewere
no courses in conflict resolution or public involvement
and no one had heard of computers muchless data management, geographicinformationsystems, or digitizing.
That'snottosayweweren'tprepared forthe challenges
and problemsof ourtime.With effortsto "staycurrent" by
participation in SRM activities and other opportunities,
wedidn'tfaretoo badly. It'sjustthatthings areawhole lot
differenttoday and that includes RM Education.
Today's Range student comes out of high school
equippedwith more talent and skills than we could have
hopedforor even conceivedof30+yearsago. Manyhave
been to range youth campsponsored by an SRM Section
and have participatedin thehighschoolstudentforum at
their Sectionor SAM annual meeting. Their minor in collegewill morelikely be wildlife, hydrology,ecology,economics,or computerscience. They arecomputerexperts
onarrivaland understand computerapplicationas well as
potential. Their up-front concern is for the land and its
resourcesand they knowthey have to learn to dealwith

the People who usethe landor don't want it used. Their
Range courses will include many of those subjects we
took, updated, butalso such subjects as forest and range
hydrology, range vegetationanalysis for livestock and

wildlife, advanced soils identification and interpretation,
quantitative analysis and methodsfor natural resource
management, aerialphoto interpretationandapplication,
range resource economics, rangeland appraisal techniques, livestockand wildlife relationships, just to mention a few. They will learn about human relations and
communicationalong with advanced calculusand natural resource policy.
Today'srange graduates are the best equippedyoung
people ever to face and dealwith challengesof complex
resource management problems involving many uses
and benefitsofrangelands. Visitingwith them andseeing
them performgives us great assurance that the future of
natural resource management is in good hands.
Continuing educationin rangemanagement has been
minimal at best and for many, non-existent.Range has
lagged behind wildlife, forestry, and recreation in this
importantaspect. TheForestServiceand Bureauof Land
Management are currentlycollaboratingto develop range
continuing educationcoursesto fill this void, at leastfor
thosetwoagencies, maybe more.
SRM has established a task group to deal with the
future of range management educationfor the21stcentury. They plan a symposiumat the1992 annualmeeting
in Spokane and hope to completetheir analysis and projections by 1993.
Range Management Educationis a whole lot different
and more advanced than it used to be. Our students are
moreadvanced, too, as they prepare to dealwith a future
that will be even morecomplex.We should all feel good
about that.—Stan TIxIer, President, SAM.
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Executive V ice-President's Report
The SAM is a unique organization more like a family than a
scientific society. If this is true,
why don't we recognize all the
hard work and dedication that our
members contributeyear afteryear?

Perhaps we're too close and have
grown to expect it as situation
normal from everyone.
I had the pleasure of attending
theSAMAwards Committee Meeting in SaltLakeCity. Itpleased me
to see only a coupleof membersmissing. Onein particular
rode the Amtrack all night to be there. Theones who absolutely couldn't be present made long, expensive personal
phone calls to make their imput. Frankly, I felt very proud.
What did disturb me was that in two categories of awards
there wasonly one nomination each, whileothershad only a
very few. Don't you think it's worth just a small amount of
effort to write up a short nomination for that friend or coworker who deservesthe recognition so much?Forexample,
theRennerAward:this isthe mostprestigious award givenin
range managementand there are literally dozensof persons
who morethan qualify to receivethehonorlet alonethat nice
fatcheck that accompaniesthe beautiful plaque that isgiven
thewinner. Pleasedo meafavor thisyear anddon't put itoff.
Writea good nomination for at least one deserving person. I
want that committee to feel overwhelmed with the numbers
they will haveto select from. By the way, it's absolutely no
excuse to say you don't know how.Simply call the Denver
officeand theywill happilymail youall theformsand details
as wellas answer anyquestions you may have.
IfthereIs one thIng I hate it's gettingbehind on mywork.
All you haveto do is be gone for a few days and it just seems
you never get caught up and back on schedule. So please
bearwith me—I haven'tforgotten some ofmy major responsibilities. I just haven'tgotten to them yet to prove my point
and perhaps get a little compassion fromthe membership.
Since my trip to the international RangelandCongress I've
been hard on the road almost every day, and that includes
weekends. There is one great redeeming feature: it is so
inspiring and enjoyable to be out with friends and coworkers that airports, busdepots,and motel rooms aren't all

We are seeing rancherforumsessionsthese daysat seemingly every level. I was again privileged to attend the Colorado S.C.S. Rancher Forum as well as a National Meeting
held by the S.C.S. in Montana where their range management programs were carefully examined in a most in-depth
and comprehensivemanner. I predict that major changes in
prioritieswill come in thenearfuture. Whenthe leadershipat
every level speak out in a unifiedvoice thatthis kind of land
needs more and better care, just watch—you will see major
changes implemented. For example, a National Grassland
Strategy is very appropriate today. it will do nothing but
makethings better. It'sagood oneto watch forand get on the
band wagon, a concept whosetime has come.
The accreditation program of our Society is a heavy
responsibility. Our undergraduateRange Managementprogramsatourcolleges and universitiesare thelife blood ofthe
SAM. How these fineyoung students are taught is the way
the science and art will proceed in the future.
Thisyear has been exceptionally busy, with two reaccrediations being conducted already with at least one more to
go. These exercisesare timeconsuming for it takes nearly a
full week to conduct the on-site inspection by the appointed
team. Thework is longand tiring butso pleasantto be a part
of. It is notthe intention ofourSociety toperform an inquisition. Rather it is an effortto draw the attention of thefaculty

and administration to areas where improvements can be
made and weaknessesthat should be corrected. We have a
large number of schools that have qualified. So, if you are
lookingfor a particular school, contact the Denverofficefor
the list of who are presently accredited.
Many people are becoming more and more concerned for
the future uses of the CAP. lands. Times a-wasting, folks.
Those landswill be coming out of contractbefore you know
it and decisions must be madefor theirfutureuse.TheSRM
withoutquestion would like to see them all stay in grass or
trees if at all possible. But that's not realistic. In one small
effort I spoke to the State Conservationists of the SCS at
Lincoln, Nebr. At that meeting I pleaded the case for our
Society that something needs to be done right now to
implementan effortto persuadeas many as possible ofthose
who hold contracts to think seriously of leaving the lands
unplowed. Perhaps all we have left is a good P.R. effort of
gentle persuasion.Butthat's nota bad idea. Ifenough people
that bad.
plead and even beg, it might do a lot of good. I hearthat 70%
These trIps for SRM have taken me to Oklahoma where I are goingto be plowed. Wouldn't it be great if that figure was
participated in an outstanding RancherMeeting. It was well just 50%. Thatwouldbe a greatvictoryfor good range manattendedand discussions were righton target,.whichiswhat agement. Think about it, and thanks for all your great supis neededto be successfulin today's modern ranching indus- port. I appreciate it more than you realize—Peter V. Jacktry. There are lotsof namesfor whatis going on but multiple son, ExecutiveVice-President,SRM.
useseemsto fit it best.Theonly wayto be successfulthese
days is to develop every resource you haveto its upmost in
the most professional and careful waypossible. Nowifthere
wasjust away to harnesschigger power,then wewould have
it made!You guessedit, I got eaten alive again. I guessI will
never learn.
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Failures in the Assumptions of the Condition and Trend
Concept for Management of Natural Ecosystems
Tony Svejcar and Joel R. Brown
Much of theemphasis in managing rangelands has
been based on the conceptsof rangecondition and
trend first described by Dyksterhuis (1949). Theseconceptswere well-foundedin existing theoriesof structureand function in plant communities. The concepts
remain appealing even 40 years later because they provide a clearly defined goal (progressiontowarda climax
plant community),a measure of health (deviation from
climax), and allow each unit of rangeland to be placed
in a discretecondition class. However, the assumption
that succession universally progresses toward a stable
endpoint after disturbancemay not be valid.
Ecologicaltheory has progressed dramaticallyover
the past 40 years, but few of the new conceptshave
been incorporatedinto rangeland inventoryand management. Traditional climax-based theoriesstress succession toward a clearly defined plant community in the
absence of unnatural disturbance.Current ecological
theory allowsfor plant communitychanges which are
not reversible, theexistenceof communitiesnot in
equilibrium with thecurrent climate,and the possibility
that random events may influencethecourseof vegetation dynamics(Westoby et al. 1989).
Central to theclimax concept is theassumption of a
stableclimate (Clements 1936). The assumption of
either long-termor short-termclimatic stability may not
be valid (Nielsen 1987). To paraphrase Westman (1990),
"attemptsto maintain parkiands in their current conditions or to returnthem to somevignette of primitive

change (climaticvariation, fire, plant introduction,as
well as grazing) and because of a lack of correlation
between change in vegetation composition and animal
production or land stability" (Wilson 1984).

Climatic Drift
An implicit assumption in many land management
schemes is that the climateis relativelystable, at least
over theshort term. There is increasing evidence that
subtle climatic changes can occur over periods of as little as 50 to 100 years. Although exact dates are not
completelyagreedupon,the"Little IceAge" occurredbetween
about 1600 and 1900, followed by a global warming
trend(1900—1940)and asubsequentglobal cooling trend
(1940-1970) (Neilson 1987). The trend after 1970 has
been for increased temperatures, especiallyin the
1980's (Schneider 1989).
How mightthese relatively short-termchanges in climate influencevegetation dynamicsand potential successional pathways? A thought-provokinganalysisof

climate/vegetationinteractionswas conductedfor the
southwestern U.S. by Neilson (1986). Analysisof 130
years of climatedata for LasCruces,New Mexico, indicatesthat winterswere dryer and summerswetter
before1900 than after. Precipitationduring the summer
favorsgrowth and establishment of the C4 (warmseason) grasses; whereas, winter precipitationfavorsC3
(cool-season) shrubs. Neilson states that "the pristine
vegetationof the northernChihuahuan Desert,
recorded 100 yearsago, was a vegetation established
Americaare inevitablyfrustrated both by climate
under and adapted to 300 years of Little Ice Age and is
change and by changing patternsof human useof fire,
onlymarginallysupported under thepresentclimate."
air, and water." Westman's conclusionpertainsto parks The dominantspecies maybe ableto maintain domiwhere resource useis nota major considerationand
nance in the face of changing climate,but once disthe emphasis is placed on maintainingthe natural or
placed, they cannot reestablish.
original ecosystem.
There are direct interactionsamong climatic variation
Range condition classificationhas traditionally
and success of plant species with different life-histories.
viewed disturbanceprimarily in terms of livestockgrazLong-livedplants require a less frequent return to favoring and short-termdrought. Thesetwo forms of distur- ableestablishment conditions than do short-lived
bance are generally viewed as having relatively minor
plants. Long-livedspecies may maintain dominance
impactson communities, and when suspended, allow
centuries after climatic change makes local conditions
thecommunityto returnto equilibrium. In Australia, the unsuitablefor seedlingestablishment (Brubaker1986).
climax approach to rangemanagement has been aban- Brubakercites theexampleof 400 to 600 year-old
doned because "it does notallow for multiple vectorsof standsof douglas-fir(Pseudotsuga menziesii)that
show no evidence of decline,yet after cutting, new
Authors are range scientist,USDA-ARS,920 ValleyRoad, Reno, Nevada
trees do not become established. Neilson and Wullstein
89512, and state range conservationist,USDA-SoilConservationService,
2121 C, 2nd Street, Suite 102, Davis,Calif. 95816. Svejcars current address
4.51
(1986) concludedthat two oak species (Quercussp.) in
Hwy 205,
is EasternOregon Agricultural Research Center, HC-71,
Burns,Oregon 97720.Theauthors wishto thank Drs. T. Atwood, P.
central Utah could not be established under present
Doescher, B. Frost, M. George,R. Miller, J. Young, and an anonymous
climatic conditions, yet both species have persisted via
reviewerforcommentson an earlier versionofthe manuscript.
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asexual reproduction.If the oaks wereconsidered
desirable and a management plan was designed to
favor their establishment, thegoals would be unattainable unless a seriesof nontypical years were to occur.
In cases where natural climatic drift is a factor, the traditional climax approach to range management results
in strategiesbased on succession toward relict species
and plant communities.An increase in global atmospheric CO2 may also influencecompetitiverelationships
on rangelands. During thepast 120 years, 002 has
increased from about 270 to 350 parts per million
(Johnsonet al. 1990). In general, C3 species respond
more favorably to increased CO2 concentrationsthan
do 04 species (Bazzaz et al. 1985). Johnson et al. (1990)
suggested that elevated CO2 levels may be a factor in
the conversion of C4 grasslands to 03 shrublandsthat
hasoccurred on arid and semiarid rangelands over
much of the earth.
Determining relationshipsbetween vegetation and
climate requiresmore than just yearly precipitation
averages. Neilson (1987) points out that specific yearto-year weatherpatternsmaypersist for several
decades, then shiftto a different pattern. A multidecade weatherpattern may favor establishment of one
vegetationtype over another. In fact, mortality during
drought years, or establishment during favorableyears
maycontrol vegetationstability more than theevents of
"average" years. Nonrandom clustering of weather
events (e.g., clusteringof similaryears) may have
importantconsequences in thestudy of vegetation(p.
28, Neilson 1986 for a discussionof this subject).
Climatehas changed at varying rates in the past, but
what of thefuture? If the global climate change predictions are valid, then rapid changes may occur in the relatively near future. Schneider(1989) stated: "Changes
in temperature and precipitationcould threaten natural
ecosystems, agricultural production, and human settlement patterns." On the other hand, Idso (1989) suggested that a "greeningof the earth" may resultfrom
the increase in atmosphericCO2 levels. The actual
effects of increased CO2 levels on climateand vegetation patternsare open to debate, butthere is general
agreement that changes will occur. Some areas may
increase in biotic productivity while other areas decline.
If climatic shifts do occur, potential vegetationmay also

shift.

Biological invasions
Introductionsof new species may also have dramatic
impactson vegetationdynamics.Many current land
management schemes do not allow for non-nativespecies to be consideredcomponentsin stableecosystems. In some cases such a view is not consistentwith
biological reality.About 16% of theflora of California
consistsof introducedspecies (Johnson 1985). The
entire California annual grassland may be considered
an invading ecosystem. However, invadingspecies
should notbe viewed as universally bad. Westman
(1990) points out that new colonizerscan play impor-

tant roles in stabilizingecosystem functions.Plant
communitystructure may be manipulated to provide
desired productson a sustainable basis, even though
dominatedby introducedspecies (Georgeet al. in
press).

Non-nativespecies can also effectivelydisrupt ecosystems. Billings (1990) suggested that cheatgrass

(Bromustectorum) hasor will alter the vegetationof
much of the Great Basin. The increase in fire frequency
and competitionfor plant establishment sites in areas
invaded by cheatgrass reducesthe potential for many
nativespecies to reproduce.Unfortunately,the prognosis is not good for cheatgrass-dominated ecosystems.
Cheatgrass is well-adaptedto areas with relativelymild
winters,and any increases in annual temperature
(whether natural or human-induced) may increase the
area dominatedby cheatgrass. In addition, cheatgrass
responds morefavorablyto elevated CO2 levels than do
someof the nativedesert grasses (Smith et al. 1987).
Atmosphericand climatic changes may already be
shifting competitiveinteractions.
Suggestions forthe Future
What are alternatives to the classical climax-based
vegetation management systems? Westoby et al. (1989)
have proposed the use of "state-and-transitionmodels"
for management of rangelands. They suggest a catalogue of potential states (e.g., dominanceof shrubs,
dominanceof grass, or a nearequal mix of the two),
and pathways from one state to another (transitions)for
a particulartype of rangeland (i.e., range site). Climate
and management would be major factors influencing
transitionsamong states. This systemcould accommodate climatechangeas a change in the probabilityof a
particularset of climatic events. Theseauthorsalso
suggestthat emphasis be placedon timing and flexibility of management inputs ratherthan fixed programs
and policy decisions.
A case can be made for management based on ecosystem function ratherthan on groups of species
believed to have existedin the pristine past. Graetz et
al. (1988) suggested that emphasis be placed on guilds
of species (groupsthat are functionally equivalent)
ratherthan on individual species. Johnson (1985)
points out that species can often be added to or deleted
from an ecosystem without affecting ecosystem function, whereas a single species (such as cheatgrass) may
disrupt whole ecosystems. in the pastwe have placed
less emphasis on actual function (e.g., infiltration,
cycling of nutrients,etc.) and more emphasis on species assemblages. We mustalso keep in mind that
genetic changes have and will continue to occur in both
nativeand introducedspecies (J.A. Young, personal
communication).

Specific Suggestions:
1) Deal with changes that can occur under the current climatic and biologicalconditions.We cannot
freeze time, and attempts to rate current species
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assemblages againstpre-settlement vegetationtypes
may have little to do with management decisions
by land users.
2) Emphasize collection and storage of vegetation,
soils, and climateinformation.Data collection is
not especiallyuseful if the informationcannot be
retrieved and objectivelyanalyzed 5, 10, or 20
years later to evaluate long-termtrends. Assessment of reproductionby individualspecies maybe
useful for interpretingvegetationtrends.
3) Viewchanges in management and/or climate as

alterationsin thedisturbanceregimeof a specific
site. Thesechanges should be analyzed using a

systematic approach to ecosystem function.
4) Acknowledgethat succession in most rangeland
ecosystems is not linear and does not have a fixed
end-point.Multiple statesand pathways can exist.
The functionality and valueof each stateshould
be identified.
5) Strivefor conceptual, if not day-to-day, agreement
among land management and technical assistance
agencies in order to providethe best information
to land users and the general public based on the

above-statedprinciples.
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Fungi in the Diet of Domestic Sheep
Jerry T. Warren and Ivar Mysterud
Knowledgeof the botanical compositionof herbivore
diet is important in the long-term management of forage
resources. Various techniques have been developedto
describethediet of grazinganimals. Each techniquehas
limitationswith respect to practicality,cost,and accuracy
(Holecheket al. 1982).
In studieswherefood habits are registered by directly
observing the foraging animal, fungi have been found to
be seasonallyimportant in thediets of sheep, goats, and
reindeer (Garmo et al. 1990), as well as cattle (Bjugstad
and Dalrymple 1968) and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus) (Miller and Halls 1969).
While summer grazing on an open coniferousforest
rangewas beingstudied, the useof fungi was frequently
observed, and several species appearedto be relished.
Though a relatively minor component quantitatively,
fungi mayduring a limitedperiod be moreimportantthan
realized.

Summer Grazing Study

of the study area's habitattypes. It was found that overall
habitat use was not in proportion to habitat availability.
Habitatpreferencealso variedasthegrazingseason progressed. Useofthe meadow/old field habitat typedeclined
in favor of the forest types as the season progressed.
Snow retreats first from open sites, thus allowing the
growing season to commence several days (or even
weeks) earlier in the open areas than in denser forest
stands. As forage plants in the openings mature, their
fiber content increases and nutritional value declines.
Manyof the same preferred forage species are found on
the forestedsites, but at an earlier stageof development.
in order to locate preferredforage plants and maximize
nutrient intake, sheep followed a phenologicalgradient,
from open sites earlyin the season, into the denserforest
as the season progressed. (Warren and Mysterud1991).
Fungi Use and Nutritional Value

Itwas not onlythericherforest typesthat wereincreas-

ingly utilized. Use of the pine/heather/lichenforest type
was also observed. Since the other understoryplants in
thistypeare of little nutritionalvalueto sheep, the attraction to such areas was possiblyrelated to the distribution
and development offungi.The useof fungi by livestockis
apparently commonin the boreal forest.
Authors are research assistant and assistant professor, Div. of Zoology,
Overturned and partially eaten fungi were frequently
0316
Oslo
of
of
Oslo,
P.O.
Box
1050,
Blindern,
3,
Dept. Biology, University
Norway. The authors thank Klaus Hóiland and an anonymous reviewerfor found in all forest types. Sheep were observed eating
their helpful comments.
fungi several times throughout late summer.

in June 1985,eightewes wereeach fittedwith a motion
sensingradio collar and trackedthroughout thesummer
on a forest rangein southeastern Norway(Fig. 1). Analysisof thetracking data showedthat sheep frequentedall

Coniferous forest range in Hedmark county.
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Total radioactivity

in topsoil, 30 June
1986 (Kilobecquerel
per sq.meter).

fter
Fig.1. Location ofstudyarea insoutheasternNorway anddistribution ofradio-cesiumfallout in Norway after the Chernobylaccident (A
Norgesoffentlig utredninger 1986).
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Free-rangingsheep, Grue in Hedmark county.

Studiesconductedin 1986-89 have also registered use of
fungi by free-ranging sheep (Warrenand Mysterud unpublished). This was of little surprise to the farmers in the
region. In pastgenerations, when nearlyall farmanimals
ranged freely, much effortwent in to limiting the extensive ranging of fungi-seekinglivestock.Lambs are even
known to wander away from the ewe to locate fungi
(Eivind Skasberg pers. comm.).
Fungi are high in protein and phosphorus (SyrjälaQvist 1986). Theirappearance and subsequentusecoincide with the decline in nutritional value of the grasses
and forbs. It is possible therefore that fungi contribute
significantly to the animals' diet. There may also be an
important synergic effect when ingested together with
themorequantitativelyimportant,but increasinglydecadent forage plants. Crawford (1982), citing other work,
noted that fungi yield high proportions of volatile fatty
acids which can increase plant digestibility.While studying white-tail deer, he found the autumn diet of dead
leaves and fungi to be more digestible than both spring
and summerdiets of forbs, browse, and leaves.
Variable Fungi Cropand Range Use
Annual fungi crop can be highly variable. Mycelia lie
seemingly inactive until the proper conditions arise, at
which time fungi fruit can suddenly become abundant.
This may cause sheep to frequent areas previously
unused, and in some cases considered unimportant
(Warren and Mysterudunpublished).Interestingly,areas
which otherwisehavefew forageplantsand are generally
viewed as poorsheeprange cancontain an abundance of
fungi fruit.

Animals can rangeextensivelyin search of highly preferred, spatiallyvariable fungi (Bjugstadand Dalrymple
1968). If, however, fungi are locally abundant, previously
unpalatable forage may be utilized if in fact this forage
becomes moredigestiblewhen eaten in combinationwith
thefungi. This could lead to less extensive rangingdespite declining forage quality. On the coniferous forest
rangein Norwaytheformerappears to occur (Warren and
Mysterud unpublished).
Cesium Accumulation
The physiology of fungi facilitates concentrationof
radio-isotopes in their fruiting bodies(Gulden1990). Fallout from the Chernobylaccident in the Soviet Union in
1986 contaminatedmany grazing areas in Norway (Fig.
1). High cesiumlevels in sheep, reindeer, and goat and
cow's milk have been linked directly to the ingestionof
fungi on contaminatedsummerranges (Hoveetal. 1990).
Cesium levels may be 150 timeshigher in fungi than in the
surrounding vegetation(Bakken and Olsen 1989). Carcass cesiumlevelscan thereforevary greatly depending
upon where animals have grazed. Animals on poorer
ranges generally have higher levels of cesium. This is
believed to be due to the greater relative proportion of
fungi in the diet, as well as higher overall radio-cesium
levels in plants on poorersites (Varskog et al. 1989).
Since the Chernobyl accident, carcass cesium levels
have varied directly with theabundanceoffungi, andthus
to a great extent with precipitation and temperature. In
drier years, when fungi are relatively scarce, cesiumlevels are correspondinglylow. In wetter years, rainfall and
cooler temperatures lead to abundant fungi, and
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cesium levels increase. Thus, seemingly promisingde- Crawford, H.S. 1982. Seasonal food selection and digestibility by
tamewhite-tailed deerin Central Maine.J.WildI. Manage. 46:974clines in carcass cesiumlevels one year can befollowed
982.
by a year with sharply increased levels. (Garmo et al. Garmo,T.H., Perderson,0.,Staaland,H., and K.Hove.1989. Radio1989).

Learning and Toxicity
Many fungi are toxic to both humans and livestock.
Several of the more than 60 toxic species found in the
Nordic countries (e.g., Amanita spp., Cortinarius spp.)
are seasonally abundantin the coniferousforest in Norway. While nosystematic recordofthespecies consumed
was made, examples of sheep at least "tasting" species
poisonousto humanswereobserved. However, veryfew
incidents of fungi poisoning in livestockarefound in the
literature(øverâset al. 1979). It is interestingto notethat
fly mushrooms (Amantia muscaria), which can cause
death in domestic animals (Cooperand Johnson 1984)
werealmost always left untouched. Sheep must in some
way learn which species are edible and which are to be
avoided. Knowledgeastowhichfungican beeaten offers
potentially high nutritional benefits. The cost of ignorance is in manycases also high.Atthesame time, fungi's
variability must complicate the learning process, especially in lambs, which accompany the ewe during only
one, short grazingseason. Acloser look into this learning
process, and into the useof fungi by livestockin general
mayimproveour knowledgeof livestock rangeuse.
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Nominationsby Petition Are Due December 1, 1991
This is a formal notice and request by the Nominating
Committee for petitions nominatingprospective candidates forthe elected officesof Second VicePresidentand
Director. Each sectionis encouragedto submit petitions.
The following requirements apply;
(a) Each petition shall name onlyone candidate for any
elected office
(b) Persons nominatedmust beeligible to hold the elective office for which they are nominated.
A
(C)
biographical sketch of the prospective candidate
must accompany each petition

(d) Each petition shall bear the signature of at least 50
voting members of thesociety
(e) Petitions shall be submittedto the Chairman of the
Nominating Committee not later than December 1,
1991.

Thebiographicalsketch mustIncludebut is not limitedto:
(a) Full name of prospective candidate
(b) Date and place of birth

(c) Educational background
(d) Currentand previous occupationand employment
(e) Society activitiesin other organizations
(f) Past and present assignments and activities which
demonstrate leadershipability
The Nominating Committeesolicits your help in this
important task of identifying the future leaders of our
Society.
Please submit nominations to Raymond D. Mapston,
Chairman,Box 507, St. George,Utah 84770by December
1st.
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Range Management in the Yemen Highlands
J.W. Briede
This paper gives a general overviewofrangemanagement practices
in Yemen (formally North Yemen)
with particular referenceto thehighlands(>5,000ft). Yemen isa pastoral
country on the fringe of the great
Arabian desert (Fig. 1). Archaeologists estimate that the area has been
continuously inhabited for75,000years

Modern Yemen isslowlyindustrializing, but the rural economy is still
based on subsistencefarming, dependingheavily on livestock, such as
sheep, goats, and cattle. Recentoil
discoveries may speed up Yemen's
rateof industrialization,thus reducing the relianceof villageeconomies
on rangelands. However, thereunifiN
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Yemen has an arid/semi-arid climate, but large differencesin precipitation and between topographyand

precipitation (Fig. 3). Most rainfall
occurs between March and September, with two dry periods, one
occurring in June and the second
from Septemberto March.Temperatures in thehighlandsare moderate,
while the coast is known as one of
the hottest areas in the world with

temperatures exceeding 120° F. The
highlandsseldomhavetemperatures
over 87° F in the summer, while it
frequently freezes at night in winter.
Winter temperatures in the Tihama
rarely drop below71° F at night.
Land Use
Land use, vegetation, and carrying

capacity are closely linked to topography and climate (Table 1). T.E.
Lawrence (also known as Lawrence
of Arabia) speculated that Yemenis
were traditionally agriculturists but
turned to pastoral nomadism after
majorconflicts among crop growing
clans/family groups(Lawrence 1963).
The reason for these conflicts seem
to be over population.The carrying
capacity of the land was exceeded
and the weaker clans were forced
out, forcing them to settle on more
marginal land. The weaker groups
were eventually driven into areas

Fig. 1. Location of Yemen withsome geographical and topographical features.
(Bidwell 1983). Yemen's civilization cation of the two Yemens and the
of around 1200 BC was mentioned presentMiddleEast crisiscould slow
by the Bible and Greek historians. this development.
Queen Sheba (or Saba) was from
Yemenand King Solomon imported Climateand Topography
Yemen has a diverse topography.
goodsfromher kingdom.Marib was It has mountainsof more than 9,000
thecapital oftheempire whichencomwhere agriculturewas impossible and
ft, which riseabruptlyfrom thecoas- a nomadic
passed an area from Oman to the tal
life, herdingcamels, sheep
the
plains. The northern part of
northern parts of SaudiArabia.Presand goatswas the onlyalternative.
can
be
divided
into
four
country
Oneofthese marginalareas is the
ently, Yemen has many archeologi- areas: thecoastal plains orTihama,
(1)
cal sites, of which the dam at Marib
Tihama,
where, because of aridity,
(2) the hills, (3) the highlands or
(built in 500 BC), used to irrigate montane
practices are predomiagricultural
plains, and (4) the empty
1,800 ha (4,000 acres) of desert, is
nomadic
nantly
grazing. Traditionquarter (Rub A! Khali). These disthe most impressive (Fig. 2).
the Tihama
ally,
people
inhabiting
tincttopographical areasare theresult
are
transhumantgrazers
(grazers
of the same geological processes herds which move in distinct with
The Yemen as referred to in this articlewas
patformally North Yemen(ortheYemenArabRepub- which formed the Rift Valleyin Eastlic). Northand South Yemenbecameone country
in 1990; the author can Only authoritatively write Africa. Yemen has many dormant ternsdependingon theseason; these
about North Yemen.Theauthor iswith P&MCoal,
volcanoesand is seismicallyactive; movements are on a fixed route).
Mckinley Mine, P.O. Box M, Gallup NewMexico
87305
herds, which include
in 1984 a big earthquake rocked the They move their
goats, sheep and camels, tothe foothills in the winter (dry season). The
ranges in the foothills are in fair to
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ble.A shallowwell is dug and pumps
flood irrigate small parcels of land.
Traditional dryland crops are dates,
sorghum, andmilletand morerecently
irrigatedvegetable crops like tomatoes and green peppers are grown in
wadis.

The area between the coast (Tihama) andthe highlands,isthemost
importantagriculturalareaofYemen.

Themajoragriculturepracticeiscrop
farming using water harvesting and
runoff water for irrigation. The area
is knownforits heavy convective rain
storms and the foothills are extensively terraced, maximizing water utilization.Coffee,corn, sorghum,vegetables and qat(a mild narcotic/stimulantwhichis chewed liketheColumbian Indians use coco leaves) are
grown. Cattle are raised for milk and
draught powerand arestall-fed with
crop residues. The vegetationin this
area is mostly mountainwoodlands
and includes many Acacias and
Euphorbias.

The highlandpeople are sedentary
and grow a large variety of crops
(sorghum, barley, wheat, lentils, corn,

Irrigated land
Fig.2. Schematicoverviewofthe Marib dam. The Damclosed the Wadi diverting runoffto
two parcels of irrigatedagriculture land, it is considered one of the oldest irrigation
systems.

poor condition, they consist of arid consist of shifting sanddunes with a
woodlandswith Acacia, Dobera and main cover of Tamarixspp., Acacia
Balanites trees (Al-Hubaishi and spp. and date palms. Farming is
MUller-Hohenstein 1984). Summers practiced in and near dry river beds
are spent in the coastal area, which (wadi)whereground water is availaTable 1. Vegetation, plantsandcarrying capacity ofthe fourzonesintheYemen(adapted
fromAl-Hubaishi and Mdller-Hohensteln1984).

Area

Approximate
carrying
Plants

capacity

Grasses, shrubs,

>20 acres/AUM1

Highlands

Vegetationtype
Salt swamps
Desert shrub!
Alluvial forest!
Sand dunes
Savanna!
Acacia woodlands
Desert shrub!
Desert pavement

Empty Quarter

Sanddunes!

shrubs
Annuals, dwarf
shrubs

Tihama

Foot Hills

Oasis
'Estimate

2Adapted fromKessler, 1989

trees
Grasses, shrubs,

<5 acres!AUM'

Grasses, dwarf

16.2 acres/AUM2

trees

na.

alfalfa, and qat), but livestock is the
major source of income. Sheep are
the main livestock, but most householdshaveacowformilk, acamelfor
plowing fields, a donkey, and a few
goatsfor meat. In additiontoacheap
meat source, goats are considered
more adventurous than sheep and
are mixed in grazing flocks to lead
the sheep. These flocks are herded
between rangeland and agriculture
land by childrenand older men. Cows
and camels are generally stall-fed.
Women wrap sorghum stalks with
somealfalfa and feed it to theanimals. Recent advances in irrigation
technology and an influx of money
from Middle Eastern oil fields into
the villages has resulted in a slow
shift away from livestock towards
agricultureand horticulture. Thisarea
hassome Ziziphusand Tamarixtrees,
but is mostly a short grass and low
shrub area.
Traditionalnomads (bedouins) live
furthereast in the Rub Al Khali live.
These people live in tents and move
to areas where forage is available.
They practice little crop farmingand
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Fig. 3. Topographicalcross section offormer NorthYemen (fromHodeidah toMarib). Across the topaverageannual pecipitation amounts
are given in inches.

dependon camels, sheepand goats landshas SOto75 sheep, afew goats,
to supply their needs. Recently, oil acow, acame), and at least1 donkey.
was found in thisarea. Vegetation of Herders leavehome at 9:00 AM with
thisareais someannual species and the sheep, goats, and donkeys (for
Tamarixin theriver bottoms.
hauling water). Beforeleavinghome
the animalsare fed sorghumstalks,
Range ManagementPractIces In the particularly during the dry season.
Highlands
is rotatedamongrangeland,
It has been estimated that 70% of Grazing
fallow landbelongingtotheownerof
thetotal landsurface offormer North the flock or rain-fed alfalfa fields.
Yemen, or 5.5 million square miles, The herd will return in lateafternoon
canbeconsid&edrangeland.Rangelands and are usually supplemented with
arenotextensively mapped and their straw and sometimes alfalfa. Fallow
economic potential remains unknown. fields consist of crop residues and
The highlands are a mosaic of are coveredby weeds and Bermuda
agriculture land, volcanoes, range- grass. Fallow lands are left uncultiland, rockoutcrops,wadis, andareas vatedfor at least 5 yearsto accumuwith a desert pavement. Livestock late enough soil moisture to grow
practicesin thehighlandsare mostly one crop of sorghum.When left falsedentary—herds leave and returnto low, theyare heavily grazed to reduce
the homesteads on a daily basis. the leaf area of weeds, which may
Herding in generalis done mostlyby potentiallytranspiremostofthewater
old men and children, and herds of accumulatedin the soil. In a recent
different householdsare sometimes paper, Kessler (1989) estimates that
combined for practical reasons. In rangelands in combination with falthose cases, the herders are com- low agriculture land supply 40% of
pensatedforwatchingsomeoneelse's the dietary requirementsof sheep in
herd.Womenare mostlyresponsible theYemen highlands.The restofthe
for feeding cows and camels, while diet comes from a combination of
men are responsibleforgrowing crops stubble(weeds),alfalfafields, plowed
or salariedjobs in the major towns.
fields (whereanimalseat the roots of
A typical household in the high-

Bermuda grass), and the few privately owned tracts of rangeland.
The villages have distinct boundaries, usually commonlyowned by
thevillages, with little privateownershipof rangeland. This results in the
rangelands being heavilyovergrazed
and in very poor condition. Plant
cover ranges between 0% and 25%;
On average, rangelands do notsup-

port a cover greaterthan 15%. People knowwhich landbelongstotheir
village and rarely venture to land
from othervillages.Even so, grazing
rights problemsare knownto escalate. In one instance, a full scale war
with artillery was waged between
two villages over such a disagreement. One strategy for people to
obtaingrazing rights in othervillages
is to buy land in different villages.
Othergrazingschemes in the highlands include combined grazing by
three villages.During a certain part
of theyear twovillagesare closed to
grazing, while all herds are in the
third village. This is rotatedfrom village to village, giving each area approximately9 months rest per year.
Presently, there is no effective
grazingsystemin mostvillages. The
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choiceofgrazinglandsdependsmostly

on the locationof the owner'sfallow
land and his alfalfa fields. Fieldsare
usually fragmented, which is done
for risk avoidance: it will surely rain
in one field whenwhenthey are scattered all over. All rangelands are
open, and a herder will try not to
graze more than 3 days in an area.
This does not mean that theareawill
be restedbecause other herds graze
theareaon subsequentdays.
Thereare a few pieces of privately
owned rangelands (mahjur = forbidden to graze). These areas have a
strictmanagementscheme.Traditionally theywereused as waterharvesting areas for crop production.
Waterfrom these areas drainson to
important agriculture land, which is
the practice in many hilly MiddleEasterncountries (Evenariet al. 1971).
The owner of a mahjur usuallyowns
theagriculturelandbeneath, hemanages it, and hasthe grazing rightsto
these mahjurs. If he does not own
sheep, he maysell thegrazing rights
of the area for a period he thinks is
appropriate. Mah/urs are usually in
goodto excellent condition,and developmentprojects commonly usethem
as referenceareas for range condition evaluations. The designationof
mahjur was made centuries ago and

our research indicates that no

changescan be made in thestatusof
land, and no new mahjurs can be
established. The concept can therefore not directly be used as a management tool.
Like themahjurs,old people sometimes mention common areas with
grazing restrictions or village mahjurs (in Syria these areas are called
hema [Draz 1978]). It is not yet certain if this concept can be used for
range improvement, for instanceby
imposing grazing restriction to an
area. Villagers are wary about systems introduced by the government.
They fear that the government will
eventuallyannex an areabeingdeveloped by the government, by claiming that the governmentdeveloped
and improvedit.
Traditional grazing schemes for
common lands seem to have been
abolished after the droughts in
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1970-72 and 1982—84. Thesedroughts
were so severe that the vegetation
was not ableto recover. Range condition and productivity has declined
so much, that the carrying capacity
decreased and, in spite of declining
animal numbers, rangelands are still
over-grazed. The loss of grazing
schemes was aggravated by a break
down of the traditional power base
due to labor migration. Village men
travelledthroughout theMiddleEast
to work on oil rigs, which caused a
drain of the more innovative and
progressive men, whousuallyare the
village leaders. The migration led to
a gradual erosion of the traditional
powerbase,which resulted in abreak
down of traditional rangeland-use
agreements. Although it could be
interpretedas negative fortherangelands,themigrationhad mostly positive economiceffects.The additional
money was particularly important
during the drought periods.Yemen
experiencedthe same droughtyears
asthe Sahelian regionin Africa.Famine never occurred, because the increase in foreign currencypermitted
food to be importedfor the villagers
as well as their herds.
Thus labor migrations are slowly
changing traditionalagriculture and
livestocksystems in more accesible
villages. Theincreased money supply
stimulated privatewaterdevelopment.
Wells were dug and thevillages' interest is now slowly shifting to the
production of irrigated crops. The
majority of cultivated crops under
irrigation can still be usedas forage
crops or are crops with by-products
which are used as livestockforage,
butthereremainsasteadyshift towards
potatoes andhorticulturecrops. Presently, irrigation increases the production of by-products, and irrigation is expected to reduce pressure
on the rangelands. Onthe long-term;
however, it is expected that Yemen
will exhaustits ground water. Water
level in wells around Sana'a is dropping approximately 3 ft per year.
Traditional Strategiesto Overcome
Droughtand FodderProduction
Sheep owners in the highlands
have five strategies to overcome adverse years or seasons: (1) grow a

wide array of multiple usecrops, (2)
produceforage, (3) purchase forage,
(4) migrate, and (5) sell animals.
Except alfalfa and sorghum, most
cropsare grownforhuman consumption and by-products are used as
supplementsfor animals. Sorghum
ismainlygrownasafodder,although
agrain yield is preferred. In dryyears
plants are harvested for fodder and
seeds for next year's crop will be
bought in the suq (market). Some
farmers specialize in seed production which they sell in the markets.
During severe dry seasons, people
are seen feedingtheir animalswheat
and barley plants which needed a
few more weeks to mature. When
asked, farmers replied that their
animals came first because human
food could be bought inthesuq, and
forage,which is also sold at thesuq,
istooexpensive. Still,athriving community existswhich grows fodderas
a business. Every town has a fodder
suqwhere sorghumstrawand alfalfa
are sold on a daily basis. In general
Yemenis are very opportunistic and
animalsare activelybought and sold
dependingon the foragesituation.In
severe cases, animals are sold to
purchasefodder. Herdmanagement
is such that at the beginning of the
dry season they will try to sell animals to buy sufficient fodder for the
durationofthedryseason.Onerarely
sees starving animals.
When allsystems failduring severe
droughts,thesedentary highlanders
migrateto places with a betterforage
supply. It is then that strict village
boundaries are abolished, suffering
farmerscangoanywhere. People living in areas withagood foragesupplies will accept migrants, feed them
and their animals, and often given
them a place to stay. This is all done
for free, for a drought is seen as an
act of God.
Presently, there is an increasing
interest in establishing areas with
private foddershrub/treeplantations,
which is partly caused by the introduction of irrigatedagriculture. Irrigation leadsto an increased production of better agriculture land, which
in turn lead to a release of marginal
fallow land for grazing and fodder
tree/shrubplantationestablishment.
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Oneofthemost preferred species in
the highlands is Atriplex numularia
(from Australia).Itiswell understood
that planted areas need to be protected from grazing during the first
few years, and projects have been
able to convince farmers to treat
shrubs and trees like crops and not
tograze revegetatedareas. Asaresult,
herbaceous coveron these protected
areas has increased immensely. It
remainsverydifficultto establish village plantations. There is a major
mistrustofthegovernment, and management of commonlyownedland is
extremely difficult.
The Future
Rangelands inYemen are in adownwards spiral, but deterioration can
be expected to stabilize in the near
future. Thefuture stabilization of the
declinein range condition will be the
result of a slow shift from livestock
raising to irrigated agriculture and
from unmechanized to mechanized
farming, caused by the influxofmoney
intothevillageeconomy.Camels are
alreadydisappearing from the countryside; they are being replaced by

is fairly labor intensive (1 person is
needed per 50—75 animals), resulting
in the abandonmentof animal husbandry.The slowshiftfrom livestock
toagricultureisfurther stimulated by
theyoung generation, who afterthey
receive an education, decide that
there are easierwaystomakealiving
than herdinganimals. Thus it can be
expected that there will be a shift
either towards fattening farms, villagers combiningtheir herds and hiring a herder,moremechanized agriculture or theraising of cash crops.
In addition, the first feed lots are
being established in theTihamaand
seem tobe verysuccessful. The main
practice at thesefarms is to produce
irrigated fodder, which is harvested

and stall fedtotheanimals.Theslow
shift away from livestockmay eventuallyimproverangecondition.Other
avenues to improverangecondition
could include mahjurs and the revegetation ofareaswith foddershrubs
as long as it is done on private land,
possiblyextendingto common land
when thescheme is proven to work.
We have found that the herbaceous
tractors. Furthermore,herding animals plant cover and range condition improved at a veryfast ratewhen contour furrows are established in an
area. Furrows are used for water
harvestingandare planted with fodder

shrubs. Presentlythough, therangelandsare still deteriorating, evenwhile
the total number of livestock has
decreased in the last 10 years. The
productivity of the rangelands has

declined so much that the carrying
capacity has decreased and rangelands are still over-grazed.
Strategies for range improvement
in thefuture may have to emphasize
1) applied grazing research, 2) starting an extension campaign to make
the people (villagers, local politicians, anddonoragencies) moreaware
oftheeconomicpotentialofthe rangelands, 3) the creation of a range
management agency, and4) the education of students in rangemanagement, in Yemen or overseas.
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Important Tools Benefiting
Joe Franklin and Rex Brand

"CATTLE GRAZING DOES NOT BENEFIT wildlife or grass species. Liveoak is the dominant climax woody
rangeland." "Prescribed burning will not improve my plant.
Currentvegetationon the Area is composed of a domirangeland.""The best management for rangeland is total
exclusionfrom grazing."Most of us have heard these or nant vegetationoverstory of liveoak, white oak, Texas
similar statements. The KerrWildlife Management Area'
(WMA) located 12 miles northwest of Hunt, Texas, can
prove that these three statementsare in fact miscon-

ceptions.
The6,493-acre KerrWMAisownedand operated by the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. It was purchased
by the Texas Game and Fish Commission in 1950 as a
wildlife research and demonstrationarea.
The topography,soil types, and vegetationof theKerr
WMA aretypical ofthe Edwards Plateau Resource Region
of Texas. Soils are generally shallow and rocky with a
parent materialsubstratum of limestone. Topography is
gently rolling to hilly with occasional draws and small
canyons.
The climax vegetation is a savanna of grasses, forbs,
oak species and numerous small shrubs. Climax vegetation consistsof8O-85%grasses, 10—15%forbsand 5-lO%
woody plants. Little bluestem is the dominant climax
Authors areAreaResourceConservationist,USOA-SCS, Uvalde,Texasand
District Conservationist,USDA-SCS,Kerrville,Texas.
Donnie Harmel,biologist, is Project Leaderand BillArmstrong, biologist, is
Assistant ProjectLeaderfor the KerrWildlife ManagementArea.

Cattle grazing under a one herd, short
duration grazing system in early spring.
Averagepasturedefermentis9Oto l2Odays
dependingon the growingseason.

oak, and ashejuniper. The more commonwarm-season
grasses include little bluestem, curlymesquite, sideoats
grama, and threeawn. A dominant cool-season grass is
Texas wintergrass. Most forbs present on the WMA are
annuals, with their presence influencedby rainfall. Data
collected by WMA personnel indicate perennial forbs,
including knotweed leafflower and velvet bundleflower
have increased in the last decade.
LIVESTOCK STOCKING RATES during the early
1900'sweregenerallyveryheavy and undera continuous
grazing regime. The Area was originally stocked with
large numbers of cattle, sheep, goats, horses, donkeys,
and mules. During the 30's and 40's, livestock numbers
approached 80 animal units per section. This continuous
heavy stocking rate and the absence of fire caused a
dramatic shift in the vegetationfrom a tall grass dominated prairie to short grasses dominatedby dense stands
of ashe juniper. White-taildeer numbers started increasing dramaticallyat thistime.
When the WMA was purchased in 1950, a continuous
grazing system including cattle, sheep and goats was
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Prescribedburning is used on the KerrWMAtocontroljuvenile ashejuniper and to stimulate rootsprouts on desirable treesandshrubs.
used. Ashe juniper was the dominant overstory vegeta- WMA to stop the ingress of deer from neighboring
tion. White-tailed deer numbers continued to increase. ranches. Heavy hunting pressure was applied for four
Several changesoccurred in 1954.The continuousgraz- yearsfollowing the constructionof the deer-prooffence
ing system was abandoned and replaced by a system to reducethe deerherd to the desired carryingcapacityof
where livestockwere moved at random. A 96-acre exclo- one deer per ten acres.
A wildfire burnedportionsofthree pastures in January
sure was established to determine the effects of total
exclusionfrom grazingand thearea began holding their 1971.Highwinds,low humidity,and numerous brush piles
first controlled public huntsto harvest excess deer. Biol-

ogists realized the only way to reduce the herd to the
desired carrying capacitywas to conduct either sex deer
hunts. Either sex hunting began on theWMA in 1958. In
1963, two grazing systems, a 3 pasture-i herd and a 4
pasture-3herd were initiated.
Thedense stands ofashejuniperwereremovedthrough
chainingand dozing by 1966.This resultedin succession
ofmoredesirabledeerfood plants.Since goats competed
heavily with deer, their removal in 1967, along with
improvedhabitat, produceda healthier, largerdeer herd.
Sheep were removed from the WMA in 1973 for similar
reasons. In 1977, it was determinedthat the 4 pasture-3
herdsystemwasnotproducing the desired range improvement. It was replaced with a HILF (High Intensity Low
Frequency) system. Stockingrates wereadjusted according to thevegetationstatus.

THE EITHER-SEX DEER HUNTS, initiated to reduce
the deer population to one deer to ten acres on the
improved habitat, proved unsuccessful. Large numbers
of deerwereremoved through hunting,which resultedin
someshort-term improvement in range condition. Deer
from neighboring ranches moved in andfilled thevoid,so
actual reduction of the WMA herd was not achieved. In
1968, a deer-proof fence was constructed around the

Desirable black-capped vireo habitat, 25-75% canopy of brush

with no browse line, has been created on the Kerr WMA through
managementofwhite-tailed deer, livestock and fire.
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Liveoaks often rootsprout following a prescribed burn. Other
germination following prescribed burning.
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table species, suchas flameleafsumac andTexas redbud, increasein

createdavery hot fire, crown killing manyoverstory trees.
Oaksand other brush began to rootsproutand fireclimax
species, such as flameleafsumac, had an increased germination rate. The change in the overstory vegetation
resulted in improved habitat for white-tailed deer and
cattle.Non-game species such as the black-capped vireo,
an endangered bird species, also benefited from the wild-

Trophyhillcountrybucks areachievedbyproviding habitat where
adequatenutritionis availableduring antler development.

fire. Today,thisareais now themain nestinghabitatfor a
colony of black-capped vireos.
A severe drought in 1984 caused theterminationof the
HILF and the 3 pasture-i herd systems. A reduction in
animal units was made and thecattle wereplaced in one
herdand rotated underashort durationgrazingsystem. A
second major wildfire also occurredthat year. This fire
moved through the canopyof a maturecedar brake. The
fire intensityremoved over 95 percentof all the tree canopy alongwith theherbaceous ground cover. Deerpopulations werereduced through continuedhunting and cattle weredeferredon the burned area to allow re-seeded
grassesand forbsto become established. Vigorousgrowth
of rootsproutsand fire climax species developed into a
verygood mosaicof low growing oakthickets intermixed
with other brush species includingflameleafsumac, shin
oak,Texas redbud, and hackberry. Thisareais also evolving into black-cappedvireo habitat.
At present, 25 pastures are incorporated into a short
duration grazing system. Grazing periods for each pastureare determined by rateof plant growth,based on key
forage species and range condition of individual pastures. The average defermentof pastures varies from 90
days during the growing season to 120 days during the
dormant season. Livestocknumbers are adjusted when
prescribed burning is planned to allow for deferment
beforeand after burning.
There is an increase in ashe juniper seedlings, often
called regrowth cedar, following control of larger ashe
juniperstands. To keepthe regrowthcedar undercontrol,
the Kerr WMA began a prescribed burning program in
1979. Personnel plan to burn 10—15 percent of the area
everyyear. The actual amountvaries accordingto range
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and climatic conditions priorto and at burning time. The
burningprogramhas maintaineddesirable rootsprouting
plantssuch as shin oak, liveoak, and flameleaf sumac in a
low growing position in theplantcommunity.Anincrease
in fire climax species including flameleaf sumac, Texas
redbud, and escarpment blackcherryhave added diversity to the plant community.
REDUCTIONOF THE ASHE JUNIPER, improved plant
diversity including forbs and browse, and an increased
palatability of more forage species have improved the
white-tailed deer habitat. Cattle grazing undertheshort
duration grazing system keeps vegetation in different
growth stages at different times of the year, allowing a
large percentage of theArea to be deferredeach year.
Tall grasses, including big bluestem, Indiangrass, little
bluestem, and desirableforbs are increasingand improving range condition.This improved habitathas developed
astable,healthy, and productivedeerherd. Fawn production and survival has improved. Prior to 1969,the average
fawn crop was about 56 percent.Average fawn crop for
the period 1979-1989 was 109 percent. Average field
dressed weights of all age classes of deer have also
increased. There are indicationsthat the animal units of
livestockcan be raised from the current 120 animal units
to 160 animal units based on the improvedrange condition without being detrimental to the wildlife habitat.
The Area's deer, livestock,and fire management programs have helped create habitat suitablefor the blackcapped vireo. Approximately25 to 75 percent canopy of
low growing brush,with no browseline, is necessary for
black-capped vireo nesting habitat. The grazing management program is planned to limit cattle grazing near
the maincolonyof black-cappedvireosduring peak nest-
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ing periods. This helps lure brown headed cowbirds,
which parasitize on vireo nests, away from prime nesting
areas. The number of young vireos fledged on the area
has increased over 600 percentsince 1985.
The exclusionofgrazingin the96-acre exclosu refor36
years resulted in a poor condition rangeland. Initially,
there was a positive response in the number of grasses
and torbs in theexclosure. These numbers and thebasal
intercept of grasses have decreased significantly since
their peak in 1960. Woody species have increased to the
point where, in 1989, the exclosurehad developed into a
dense standofashe juniperwith little understory andonly
one forbspecies recorded on a vegetative transect. This
illustrates that grazing can be an important component
for maintaining or improving range condition,plantvigor
and a healthy plant community.
The methods in which prescribed burning and cattle
grazing are used is restoringthe plant communityto the
tall grass prairie with scattered trees and brush that once
existed in the Edwards Plateau. Prescribed burning is
used tostimulatean increase of climaxplantsspecies and
helpsmaintain low growthdesirablebrush whilestimulating forb production.Rotational grazing of cattleis used to
manipulatethe grass community to achieve a desired
result,whetherit be to enhance forbproduction,to maintain vigor in grasses, or to increase grass production for
prescribed burning. The end result of the Kerr WMA's
manipulation of the plant community through grazing,
deferment, prescribed burning, and animal control is
improved habitat for all forms of wildlife and domestic
livestock and greater plant diversity, which creates a
morestable ecosystem.
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A Pitch
for
Badger Creek
Improving mountain water quality begins at the streambank—
as they've found at the Goose
Gossage Ranch

Jerry Schwien
Baseball pitcher Goose Gossage
owns the Stirrup Ranch nestled in
the upper reaches of Badger Creek,
northwestof Canon City, Colorado.
Grazing practices on Goose Gossage's ranch have made a field of dreams for conCell grazing practices on the ranch servationists.
have proven to be a fastball for im- grazing has been a major factor in federal rangelands. We need rotaproving theconditionalongthe creek. the improvement of riparian condi- tional grazing systems to give each
Burl Boren, district conservation- tion.Theamountofcover hasdoubled pasturerest during key growingseaist with the Soil Conservation Ser- inthearea compared toother nearby sons," says Valentine.
vice at Canon City states that cell ranches in the drainage area.
He pointstointensive grazing manis important agement on the 43,313-acre Stirrup
Riparian
improvement
JerryD. Schwien is public affairs specialistfor
the USDASoil ConservationServiceand Society for Badger Creek. The Creek is a Ranch, owned by Goose Gossage,
for Range Managementin Denver.
prime spawning ground for Brown as evidence of what the rangeiand
trout from the Arkansas River, but
periodicflooding and sediment damage to gravel beds in the stream currently reduce the stream's fishery
value.

A water quality project, approved
by the State of Coloradowith federal
Clean Water Act (319) funds from
EPA, Badger Creek will cut erosion
and sediment in this area by half

withinthreeyears.Rangelandimprovements in the upper portion of the
watershed are the key to reduced
flooding and riparian improvement,
a major goal in theplans of the Sangre de Cristo Resource Conservationand Development(RC&D)council,
which manages the water quality

Conservationpractices andgrazing managementare restoring riparian coveralong
Badger Creek.

management can accomplish.Gossage and ranch foreman Louie
"The upper areas of the watershed Cozalter implemented a cell grazing
are in poor condition due to past systemthree years ago after attendgrazing pressures," says RC&D Co- ing a Holistic Resource Management
ordinator John Valentine. "These SchoolinAlbuquerque. Cozalter says
SCS District Conservationist Burl Boren
he rotatesthecow-calf operationon
checks stream flowat U.S. Geological Sur- landsare heavily grazed in thespring
before the livestockare moved onto two cellsof ninepastures each. When
veysedimentcheck pointon BadgerCreek.
funds.
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dition are on an upward trend on the Stirrup Ranch.
Stocking rates are tripled. Valentinereportsthat old gullies are alsobeginningto heal. Although management is a
key part of any ranch plan, somesituations call for structural measures to prevent erosion. Therefore, earthen
erosion control dams are scheduledfor construction in
theupper reaches of thewatershed.
Valentine emphasized that Badger Creek is the first
waterquality projectof its type in Colorado.Erosionfrom
watershedis to be reducedfrom 71,000 tons annuallyto
about 37,000tons. Sediments will be reduced from 40,000
tons per year to only21,000.
The project plancalls fortreatingsome32,000 acres of
stateand privatelyownedpoor condition rangelands with
bestmanagementpractices. Bestmanagementpracticesbeing
installed include: 1) planned grazing systems on 23,700
acres, 2) deferred grazing on 6,000 acres, 3) establish-

mentofstockwateringfacilitiesfor betterlivestockdistribution, 4) construction of 50 miles of fence for animal
control, 5) constructionof 57 erosion control dams, and
6) cost share for solar poweredwater distribution systems. The cost will be approximately $250,000 over a
period of five years. The U.S. GeologicalSurvey has two
solar power monitoringsites that measure flow, ph, sediment loads, and temperature.
Valentineemphasized that 18 federal,state and local
agencies are cooperatingto restore Badger Creek to its
previousstatus as thepremierspawningstream for German Brown trouton the Arkansas River.
In addition to thework beingdone on stateand private
lands with "319" monies, both the U.S. Forest Service
(USFS) and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) are
activeparticipantsin improvingthe landundertheir control. BLM and Forest Service are contributing over a
quarter-milliondollars for monitoringand technical assist-

ance to the watershed project.
Private landowners can receive up to 60% cost-share
for improvements from the Sangre de Cristo RC&D,
whichmanagesthe project. Thelandowner mustpay40%. Ifthepractices
are installedon statelands, the State
Land Board will cost-share 20%, bringing the lessee's cost down to only
one-fifthof the total.
Bob Clift, State Land Board appraiserat CanonCity,says thestate
BADGERCREEKR&PARAN
wants to make improvements on its
DEMONSTRATION AREA
landsin the Badger CreekWatershed
b.,.U,Nt Nb bSdS. *b(.*d
and is eager to provide that addiC**PMgI.1Nd
tional 20% incentive to lessees.

SCS ConservationistsBurlBoren andJohn Valentineinspect solar
powered water system which can supply 40,000gallons per day.

the grass is growing fast, cattle are
moved to a new pasture every fouror
five days. During slower growth
periods,cattle are rotatedon a 10-to
12-daycycle.Thegoal istoputabout
two pounds of beef per day on the
animals.

Cost sharing funds from the"319"
program were made available for a
solar-poweredpump and water distributionsystemthatcansupply 40,000
gallons of water per day to the cell
system.

With water a critical element and

the lack of electrical lines in Upper

Badger Creek, solar power is being
used to pump the water. Onesystem
is installed and several more are in

the planning stages.

Grass production and range con-

Eighteenfederal,state andlocalagencies
arecooperatingtorestorethe BadgerCreek
Watershed.
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Chronology of a Range Renovation
Ted Hawn
The Marlboro man—to most us—
personifies the cowboy riding the
western range. The striking scenery
sometimes depicted in these commercialsis the setting oftheGeorge
Zieg Ranch in Montana.
Situated in the picturesque foothills of the Little Belt mountains, the
Zieg Ranch isapproximately30 miles

northwestof White Sulphur Spring,
Montana. The ranch complexis part
ofthefoothills and benchlandsofthe
Little Belts, adjoining theLewis and
Clark National Forest. Elevation of
Checksiteshowing suppressedcondition ofvegetationandtypicalsitecondition. Photo
theranch is from 4,800'to6,000'with
Brian Sindelar, MSU.
by
annual
of
an average
precipitation
16 and a growing season of 70-90 impeding moisture infiltration into conduct a shallow chiseling operathe soil. The surveys indicated the tion on the pastures. A chisel plow
days.
In the early 1980's, ranch owner site had a much greaterforage pro- with 18-inch spacing between chisGeorge Zieg, Jr., asked theSoil Con- duction potentialthan was currently elswasused. Two passesweremade,
servation Service about improving being obtained. Silt loam and clay with the second pass at the right
therangecondition on his ranch. His loam soilsweredeep and suitablefor angles to the first. The objectives
were to get at least 4" deep and at
chief concernwas a five pastureunit treatmentby shallowchiseling.
made
to
leasta 60% ground disturbance. The
In
a
decision
was
1984,
acres.
These
containing 1,668
pastures had been underadeferredrota- Table 1. Annual and growing seasonprecipitation for two locations nearthe Zieg Ranch'.
tion grazing system for the previous
20 years with a grazing season use
Fort Logan
White Sulphur Springs
from June 1 thru October31.
While conductinginitial rangesite
Growing
Growing
and conditioninventories, SCS range Year
Annual
season
Annual
season
conservationistsdeterminedtherange
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
to be in faircondition.Clubmoss was 1984
6.0
11.7
6.6
8.8
suppressing seedling establishment
and basal area development creating
an artificial drought condition by

The authoris DistrictConservationist,
USDA-SCS
in Lewistown, Montana.

1985
1986
1987
1988

2

2

17.7
14.3
8.9

12.2
11.8
5.3

From:ClimmatalogicalDatafor Montan,NOAA

2Missing data

9.8
14.2
11.3
7.4

7.1
10.3
9.3
4.6
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effectiveness of surface modification
depended on the site and vegetation
characteristics(Wightand Siddoway
1972).

Raised Eyebrows

Immediately following the treat-

ment, Georgeexpressedconcern at
theappearance ofthe fields. From all
appearances, it looked like a barley
crop could be seeded. John Lacey,
MontanaState UniversityExtension
rangespecialist,was contactedand
gave assurance that the extent of
ground disturbance was necessary
to provide an optimum response.
George's neighbors were also raising eyebrows at the"plowed" condition of thefields. One neighboreven
commentedthat the land was ruined
as rangelandand should be planted
backto tame grass.
Patience

Likea lot of things in life, we must
wait awhile for the good things to
happen. Typically,thefirsttwo years
of a rangeland renovationwill show

Pre-treatmentcheck site. Note poorbasal development.Photo by Brian Sindelar.

an increase in vegetation,with forbs
and shallowrooted plantstaking ad-

vantage of the extra moisture
(Baringer et al. 1980). Mechanical
disturbanceof nativesod causes the
release of plant nutrients through

soil weathering and decomposition
of organic matter (Wight and White
1974).

Drought
As1984progressed, Montana came
under the grips of a deepening
drought. In August 1984, Montana
was the focus of the nation's attention, as the governor proclaimed
"Montana is literally on fire." There
were morethan 250,000 acres burning at that time in the Big Sky State.
Thedroughtwasalso having aneffect
on the Zieg Ranch renovation. Precipitation for the year was 8.0
inches—and growing season precipitation was 6.6 inches.
Nineteen eighty-fivebroughtacontinuation of the drought. InJune,the
Sandpoint fire burned over 10,000
acres in the Lewisand Clark National
Forest, just 30 miles eastof the Zieg
Ranch.Destocking and reducedstock-

Post-treatment,1989. Vigoris muchhigher withimprovedbasal area development. Photo
by Brian Sindelar.
ing was prevalentfor cattlemen.Not was making better useof the limited
only did the lack of rain plague the moisture. George commented in June
area, but abnormally high tempera- 1985 that "theonly green pasturein
turesand incessantwindsaggravated the whole country is the renovated
the already brittle condition of the field". The deer and antelope also
grass. Eventhoughtheresponse time recognized this and literally camped
for the renovationwas beingslowed onthepasturesmostof the summer.
due to the drought, thetreated area
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Table 2. Ocular estimatesof plant composition and annual production—beforeand after
treatment.

Pre-treatment1984
15%
WesternWheatgrass
GreenNeedlegrass
T
10%
Rough Fescue
Bluebunch Wheatgrass
5°h
Annual Production
400-500 lbs/ac.

Post-treatment 1988

WesternWheatgrass
Green Needlegrass
Rough Fescue
BluebunchWheatgrass

15%
10%
25%
10%

Annual Production

1200- 1400 lbs/ac.

thru August 1988. All of America
watchedin horrorasmillionsof acres
in Yellowstone and the surrounding
forest went up in smoke.
By the fall of 1988, some desperately needed rains provideda break.
Conditions improved somewhat and
a flush of green growth went on display. With marvelous adaptability,
the indigenousplants responded to
thenew moisture, offeringa renewed
hope to favorableconditions.
Response

Analysis of the plant community
provides an indication of what is
occurring on the land. Dysterhius
(1949) discussed the relationshipof
indicator plants in the classic "Condition and Management of Range-

lands based on Qualitative Ecology."
Vegetative response of the treated
pasture was probablyslowed due to
thedrought conditionsin 1984,1985,
and 1988. Even so, the forage production has increased significantly.
Plant composition, as measured in
1988, shows a marked improvement
on the renovated fields.

Post-treatment, 1989. Accelerated plant community change of fescue and wheatgrass.
Photo by Brian Sindelar.

Favorable Conditions
Theyearsofl986and 1987brought

soil water availability,greater plant
numbers and a significantchange in
vegetation compositiontowardsmid-

a return to more normal conditions.
1977).
Precipitation in 1986 was 17.65 and grasses (Vallentine
14.25 in 1987.Again, therewas hope,
The Drought Returns
a heartbeat ontheland. Theimproved
Wewill neverforget1988.Theyear
moistureconditions allowed for sigwas
probably the most serious in a
nificant recovery of the renovated
of recurringdrought in Mondecade
fields.
tana. A scant seven inches to eight
inches of moisturefell for the whole
Raised Eyebrows Again
From May thru August only a
year.
By the fall of 1987, the renovated
fields were again raising some eye- sparse 3.5 inches of rain fell—less
than an inch in the months of July
brows, butthistime it was thevegeta- and
August.Conditionswere critical
tive response that was making an
for
folks
making a living from the
impression. The deeper rootedgrass land.Miles
City, a coupleof hundred
species were contributingto greater miles
measured less than two
east,
productivity.The increased produc- inches ofmoisturefrom
August 1987
tivity has been attributedto improved

Management Implications
Through the 1980s, we saw dramaticweatherfluctuations.Deciding
on proper range improvements has
been frustrating. Benefits in reduction of soil erosion,improvedwatershed conditionsand increased numbers of wildlife are observable but
somewhat difficultto measure. Responses to rangeland treatments can
be measured in many ways. TheZieg
renovation has seen a 46% increase
in AUM's since 1984—a significant
increase consideringmorethan two
years of drought. Range condition
classes have gone from fair to good!
excellent and still are in an upward
improvedtrend (Personal communication with Eugene Handl).
Rangeland renovation costs vary
accordingto site conditions, equipment, ownershipcosts, etc.TheZieg
renovation was contracted for $10

per acre and a simple economic
analysis based on a $10 AUM lease
was used. Accounting fora 60°!o cost
share and a drought adjusted 2-year
deferment,we used a 12°!o amortiza-
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tion rate and a practice life of

25

years. Thisshows a cost-benefitratio
of 1.19 to 1 and net-presentvalue of
.80/acre. A cow-calfoperationwould
most likely showa higher return.
Theimprovementin ecological condition will have lasting benefits that
can be also be measured by the
overall healthoftheecosystem. The
soil environment—an importantmeasurement of range health, is now
much healthierevidenced bythemany

new seedlings, the improved aeration and water infiltration that now
haveenchancedplant succession.The
future looks bright for these fields
and any "on location" commercials
intheyears aheadwill depictascene
the old-timers recall as belly-high
grass.
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Water for Wildlife
StephanA. Nelle
In therugged, remoteand arid Big
Bend region of west Texas, permanentwateris a precious asset. Because
of the scarcity of natural water and
the often prohibitive expense of traditional water developments, many
hundreds of thousandsof acres of
desert rangeland are without a reliablewater supply for wildlife.
Desert mule deer are the most
importantgame animal in theregion,
and an asset to ranchers who lease
hunting rights to sportsmen. Many
landowners would like to increase
deernumbers up to thestablecarrying capacity of the land. Predation,

water is supplied to a small ground
level drinking basin. In addition to
muledeer, javelina, scaled quail, and
numerous non-game animals benefit
from theseguzzlers.

On the nearby Black GapWildlife
Management Area, owned and operated by theTexasParks and Wildlife
Department, a number of guzzlers
have been successfully usedfor over

drought,and poorwater distribution
are most often cited as reasons for
lowdeerpopulations.Properlywatered
areas of good habitat in west Texas
support deer densities of 35 to 75
acres per deer,while poorlywatered
areas with good food and covermay
only support a deer to 300 to 500
acres.
Where rangelands produceagood
food supply, many ranches could
supportsignificant increases in deer
numbers utilizing rainfall catchment
and storagedevicescommonly known
Ground level steel catchment anchored withrock. A gutter and sump divertrainfallto
as guzzlers. In a typical guzzler, an
tank using a4-inch pipe. The 630-squarefootcatchment will fill the 2,000-gallontankwith
impervious catchment apron inter- 5.1 inches ofrain.

cepts rainfall and directs it to a
covered storage tank from which
PreparedbyStephanA. Nelle,Biologist, USDA,
Soil ConservationService, San Angelo,Texas.
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20 years. These systems consist of
an elevated catchment, supportedby
posts and framing. Studies at the
Black Gap Area in the mid 1960's
showed that guzzler installation
shifted deer concentrationsinto the
previously unwatered territory.There
are no data to suggestthat the total
populationincreased.
While the use of guzzlers has become rathercommonplaceon federally ownedlandin thewestern states,
they are rarely used on private land
in west Texas. To introduce Texas
ranchers to their use, the Soil Conservation Service developed and
funded a guzzler field trial project
with the Texas General Land Office
(GLO) and two ranch lesses. Objec-

tivesofthefieldtrialare todetermine

if deer numbers can be increased to
huntable populations in water deficientareas, in acost-effective manner.
Thisfieldtrial is intendedto increase
the population,notmerely drawdeer
from one areato another.
TheProject Area
Two adjacent ranchesin southern
BrewsterCountyowned by the GLO
and leasedtoprivateindividualswere
selected as ideal locations. Large
areas on theserancheshave no permanentwater, and deerpopulations
have averaged about 600 acres per
deer for the past few years. Natural
depressions in the hard limestone
called tinajas which hold water for
several weeks after rains were the
only source of drinking water for
wildlife. The area receives an averageof 9 inchesof rainfall annually.It
is not uncommon, however,to receive
5 inches or less in any givenyear.
With thehistoric lack of water, the
area has apparentlynever been heavily grazed or browsed. Considering
the harsh climatic conditions, the
stable, year-round food supply for
deer is excellent. An abundance of
high quality browse and forbs are
present including Roemer's acacia,
whitethorn acacia, Texas kidneywood, heath cliffrose, guayacan,granjeno, evergreen sumac, Gregg ash,

Applicationof asphalt emulsion to polyester blanket. Blanket must be pre-wetted with
water for asphalt topenetrate fabric. Catchmentconstruction required 53 hours of labor.

The 1,600-square foot fabricandasphaltcatchment willfillthe 3,000-gallontank with 3.3
inches ofrain.

sonallyor during especiallystressful
periods include lechuguilla, sotol,
pricklypear, and candelilla.
The cooperativefield trial called
for theSCS to provide materials for
seven guzzlers. The GLO provided
the land and conducts an annual
deer census. The lessees will maintain the structures. All cooperating
partners provided labor for actual
construction.

wooly butterflybush, skeletonleaf
goldeneye narrowleaf forestiera, Guzzler Design
menodora, and sticky seolloa.Other
Questionsto be consideredin decommonspecies which are usedseasigning a guzzler project for deer

includethefollowing:
1. How far will deer travel to and
from the guzzler, and what spacing
should be used for optimum habitat
use?

2. What is the estimated maximum
number of deer the area will safely
support, and how much water will
thosedeer drink?
3. What amount of rainfall can
reasonablybe expected in anygiven
year?

4. What is normally the longest
expected rainless period, and what
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Inverted umbrella guzzler is easilyassembledand requiresverylittlesitepreparation. The434-squarefoot catchmentrequires 8.3 inches

of rainto fill the 2,250-gallon tank, making it less efficient than other designs.
sizestoragefacilityis needed forthis rain are consideredto be the most nc of 80 mil thickness impregnated
effective. The mosteffectiveguzzler with two coatsof water based asphalt
period?
5. What size catchmentisrequired design used in this field trial will fill a clayemulsion was usedon twoguzzler
to yield theneeded amountof water? 3,000-gallon tankwith approximately catchments. Materialcosts for both
The seven guzzlersin this project three inches of rainfall. The least kinds of ground level catchments
were installed in 1990. Guzzlers are effectivedesign requires about eight ranged from about 35 to 40 dollars
spaced at an average 1.5-mileinter- inches to fill a 2,250-gallon tank. per100 squarefeet. Laborcostswere
val, thus providing water to about Most of the rainfall in this region also comparable and ranged from
10,000 acres of habitat. There are dif- occurs in late summer. To insure 3.5 to 5 hours per 100 square feet.
ferencesof opinion regardingwater adequate drinking water supplies,
Onecommercially availableinverted
needs of mule deer, ranging from the guzzler storage tanks were de- umbrella guzzler was installed. The
one-halftotwo gallonsperday.Anti- signed to hold a one-yearsupply of circular catchmentis constructedon
cipating that deer density over time water.
top of the tank, funnelling rainfall to
will increase to 100 acres per day,
the center. Catchment cost on this
each guzzler will provide water to Guzzler Costs
design was about ten times higher at
about 15 deer.
A variety of constructionmaterials 400dollarsper 100squarefeet. Labor
The guzzlers have storage tanks and methods were used to gather cost was similar at 5.5 hours per 100
ranging in size from 2,000 to 3,000 data on material and labor costs as square feet.
gallons. Catchmentsizes vary from well as longevity and maintenance
Delivery pipe and drinkers averabout 400 to 1,600 square feet. The needs. Galvanized 30 gauge steel aged 400 dollars per guzzler except
designsthat will fill theneeded stor- roofing material placed directly on for the umbrellaunit which required
age capacitywith the leastamountof the groundwas usedon four guzzler no deliverypipe. Tanks cost 1,000to
catchments. Polyester geo-texti lefab- 1,300 dollars each. Total cost per
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small catchment size for low rainfall
areas.

An important considerationis anchoringthegroundlevel catchments
to eliminatewind damage. Where the
land is too rocky to dig trenchesfor
burial of catchment perimeters, rocks

can be placedaroundthe edges. The
umbrella catchment must also be
anchored with wire, chain or cable
into the ground to prevent wind
damage.

The Black Gap style guzzler with elevatedcatchment has been successfully used for

years. Increasedmaterials and labormake this design somewhatmore expensive.

Wildlifedrinkfromasmallground levelbasin thatisregulatedbya coveredfloatbox. This
guzzler has been in use for over 20 years at the Black Gap Wildlife ManagementArea.
Evaporationlossfromthis drink amounts to only about 100 gallons peryear inthis 100-inch
plus evaporationzone.

guzzler ranged from 2,000 to 3,500 and wind damage appear to be more
dollars each dependingon size and likely, requiring periodicrepair. Since
design. These cost figures include the asphaltcoating is subjectto oximaterials and labor for installation, dation, recoating may be needed
but do not include site preparation, every three to five years.
The inverted umbrellaguzzleris by
vehicle expense, nor travel or overfar
the easiest and most convenient
for
the
work
crew.
night expenses
to transport and assemble. Another
Initial Observations
advantageoftheinvertedumbrellais
Preliminaryobservationsindicate theminimum sitepreparation needed.
thatthe leastexpensivetypeofguzzler Catchmentareas on the groundsurthat should requirethe leastmainte- face may require considerable site
nance isthe galvanized steel ground preparation, includingremoval ofvelevel catchment. Although of similar getation and large rocks, possibly
cost,thepolyesterand asphaltcatch- requiring heavyequipment. However,
mentmay requiregreater maintenance the inverted umbrellais alsothe most
since it is less durable.Tears, holes expensive designand has a relatively

Looking Ahead
Only time,probablyl0tol5years,
will tellwhethertheprojectwill benefit
the deerpopulationas intended. The
total cost to water the 10,000 acre
area is about 20,000 dollars or two
dollars per acre not including maintenance costs. Assumingthat a deer
herd of 100 animalswill eventually
develop, a managed buck to doe
ratio of 1 to 1.5, and an average fall
fawn crop of 30%, about 35 bucks
would be present. A conservative
harvest rate to achieve a good age
structure would allow about three
mature bucks to be harvested annually by hunters.At an average lease
value of 800 dollars per hunter, the
gross huntingrevenuewouldbe 2,400
dollars per year. At thisrate, it would
take about eight yearsto pay for the

watering project. Heavierharvestrates
and/or higher lease prices would
improvethe cost return scenariosomewhat. However,guzzler projects using
commercialcontractors ratherthan
ranch labor and equipment would
cost considerablymore. Contracted
costs are probably closer to three
dollars per acre, requiring an even
longer payback.
Some ranchers realizingaesthetic
benefits and personal satisfaction
will make long-term improvements
knowing that costs may never be
recovered. Most ranchers, however,
will find it difficult to install guzzler
projects unless costs can be recovered or some incentives provided. It
is hoped that thisprojectwill answer
some basic questions and be the
catalyst to encourage the use of
guzzlers on privatelands.
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Triage in a Western Watershed
The South Fork CRMP
Joseph W. Thompson and Hugh Barrett
The John Day River system of
northcentralOregon,with its 285
miles of free-flowingwater, is one
of the largest remainingundammed
river systems in the"lower fortyeight." Known by raftersand
canoeists for its long, placid glides
and hot summer sun, the John
Day's lower reaches are gaining
national recognitionfor its reelstripping smallmouth bass. More
significant, however, is the river's

reputationfor harboringsomeof
thefew remainingnativestrains of
theanadromous chinook salmon
and wild steelhead (a sea-run rainbow trout).
'0

.-..—-,
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MAP
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From its mountain headwaters in
central Oregonto its mouth on the
Columbia River, the John Day is
boundedby public forest and

Background-Low headcheck structure
Foreground-Willow recovery

In December of 1988, private landowners in the upper South Forkof
the John Day watershed asked the
Grant Soil and Water Conservation
District (SWCD) to initiate a Coordinated Resource Management

rangelands, ranches, farms and
timber company holdings.All are
dependent on its flow for their particular interests and needs.
But the river Is In trouble.
Each spring the river roars with
snow-meltand ice that eatsat the
streambed, tears out chunks of
productivemeadows and hayfields
then, in the dog daysof summer, it
dwindlesto a whisperedflow. Sediment clogs irrigations ditches,
streamside vegetation loses vigor
and value, and summer water
temperatures soar.
JosephW. Thompsonis District conservationist, USDA Soil ConservationService, John Day,
Oregon;andHugh Barrett,State RangeConservationist, USDASoil ConservationService, Portland,
Oregon.

Upland water development.

Plan (CRMP) for the area. The
Grant SWCD had already identified
the water quality and flow distribution problemsof the watershed in
its Long Range Plan, so the
response was positive and
immediate.
The South Fork CRMP began,
when a group representing seven
ranches, Forest Service, Bureau of
Land Management, Soil Conservation Service, and three commercial
timber companies met, at theDistrict's invitation,to establish a
commonapproach in thetreatment
of theriver's ills. In its earliest meetings, this planning group recognizedthat thekey to river health lay
in the restoration of watershed
function.
By creatingor restoring conditions in which moistureenters the
soil where it falls and percolates
safely to the stream, rather than
being lost to overland flow and
excessive transpiration,therewas a
good chance of settling down the
flows of theJohn Day. In doing so,
the group foresaw a general upturn
in the health, diversity, and productivity of thewhole watershed and all
its uses.
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From this vantage point, the
objectiveof the South Fork CAMP
made itself clear.The efforts of all
involved would be to "flatten the
hydrologic curve"of the John Day
River—to reduce the high flows of
late winter and spring and to extend
the durationand amountof flow in
late summer and fall.
To attempta nearly200,000-acre,

watershed-wide, resource restoration campaign with limited numbers
of people and tight moneywould
have spread too thin a veneer of
effort in attemptingany substantive
change. So, with the objective
established, the next step in the
process was to focus on thosesubwatersheds in most immediate need
of improvement. In selecting these
sub-watersheds, the planning
group reviewed all current schedules for timber harvest, allotment
management plan revisions, and
thetreatments planned by private
landowners. As part of this triage,

CRMP group meeting-at right facilitator Joe ThompsonDist. Cons. SCS

wereobvious.Grazing management
was seen as essential to improve
plantvigor and diversity, to
increase plant litter accumulationin

the uplands, and to restore riparian

or sorting, were the observationsof
group members about theseverity
and solvability of sub-watershed
problems.

Though not theworst of all cases,
Utley Creek rose quickly to the
head of the list because of its readily treatableproblemsand the high
level of residentinterest. During the
planning group'strip to Utley Creek
to confirm their initial selection,
many necessary improvements

South Fork John Day River-foreground

Izee schoolhouse meeting place for CRMP
group.

vegetation and promote streambank integrity. To support
improvements in the grazing system, fencing and water developments would be needed. Where
improved grazing management
alonewas not considered adequate
to complete the work of upland restoration, range seedings and brush
management weredesigned. Brush
management, in this case, had two
goals—to return balance in plant
communitypopulations(diversity
instead of dominance) and reduce
soil moistureloss from excessive
evapotranspiration and surface
runoff.
Low rock drop structuresin the
stream, and seeding and hardwood
plantingsin the riparianzonewere
used to accelerate healing of the
degraded stream channel and the
erodingstreambanks.
The South Fork CAMP is well on
the way to success for a few simple
reasons: 1) the decision to treat
individual sub-watersheds made
good useof limited resources, 2)
thecoordinatedapproach to planning made mutuallyacceptable
decisionspossible and, 3) in
Oregon,CRMP had earned thetrust
of organizationsthat fund natural
resourceimprovement. Range
improvement arid watershed funds
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Beaverdam on UtleyCreek.

for public land improvement were
available through the public land

ing the treatmentneeds of theCorral Creek sub-watershed and future

management agencies. Private landowners, with cost-shareassistance
from theAgricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service and
direct grants from the Governor's
Watershed Enhancement Board,
financed implementation of the
plan on private lands.
The second phase of planning
and implementation of the South
Fork CAMP has begun by address-

planning areas have been
identified.
ThroughtheCoordinated
Resource Management process, a
long-term,focused effortto rehabilitate a large watershed containing
diverse resources, uses, and
ownerships is underway. The foremost accomplishment of this effort
has been the increased appreciation of resource values and their

inter-connectedness gained by the
many resource users in this John
Day watershed.
Success in the South ForkCAMP
has shown that goals as seemingly
diverse as chinook salmon survival
and livestockforage production
share common roots. It shows, as
well, that allocating resource treatment according to a well-conceived
system of priorities can maximize

thesurvivors of resource damage.
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Benefits of Intercrops as Feed Sources for Livestock
S.H.M. Esmail
Intercroppingisa husbandrysystem by which different
crops are grown at the same time on the same area of
land. As a cultural practice,intercropping promotes yield
stabilitybecause all thecropsin amixedcroppingsystem
are not likely to beequallyaffected by weathervariations.
Crops with different growth habits may vary in their
environmental requirements with complementary canopiesand rooting systems. In someinstancestheyareable
to exploit light, nutrients, and water more fully than
monocultures.
Thereisevidencethat total productivitycanbeimproved
when using intercrops as feeds for animal production.
Certain management practicesare needed to maximize
thebenefits ofan intercroppingsystemfor the production
of crops and animals. The purposeof this article is to
review intercroppingstrategies in terms ofyield and nutritional valuefor livestock.

NutritionalValues from Intercropping

lntercropping has been practiced in many parts of the
world in a variety of ways depending on the producer's
need, i.e., hay, silage, graze, or green chop. One of the
main reasons to adopt such a system is to provide a
balanced feed supply for various livestock production
purposes. According to Beets (1982) it is sufficient to
consideronlyenergyand protein productionsincethese
factorsare of primary importancein mostlivestockdiets.
The balance between energy, protein,and theconstituent
amino acidsof the protein must also be considered.
There are several waysto measure the energyand protein production of cropping systems. These dependon
theultimate useof the feedsby livestock. Cropyields are
separated totheir constituentspecies and thenconverted
to energy units. The gross energy does not necessarily
represent the maximum value of the cropping system.
The quality of the protein within the feed varies. The
The author'saddressis P.O. Box 11525, Sana'a, Republicof Yeman.

combinationof twoor morefeedsin a particular proportion may have higher biological value than would be
expectedfrom thegrossenergy yield. This point is illustrated in Figure1, which compares the yields of a mixed
cropping system of corn and soybean. On the basis of
mass or energy,the corn monoculturesgavethe highest
yields followed by the corn-soybean mixtures and the
soybean monocultures.The highestyieldsof fat, protein,
and methionine were with the corn-soybean mixtures.
The soybean monocultureyielded more lysine than the
intercropand thecorn monoculture. Similar results were
obtainedby Tarhalker(1975) with sorghumand soybean
mixtures. Theyield of lysinein the intercropwas increased
by 219% compared to that of the sorghum.
The increased productionof quality proteinand essential aminoacidsby intercropping is ofspecialimportance
to the nutrition of all classes of farm animals. Ruminant
animalsare thought to be less sensitivethan other animals to protein qualityand some essential amino acids,
such as lysineand methionine.They are capableofsynthesizing these in the rumen. However, evidence from
high-producing animals, such as dairy cows, suggests
that optimum productivity cannot be obtained with low
quality protein diets (Church1986). This may be particularly true in areas known to be protein deficient,such as
many tropical and subtropical regions. The greatest
potential for inter-cropping may be found in theseareas.
In terms of conserved forages, Garcia et al. (1985)
reported that corn-soybean silage was similar to corn
silage in dry matter yield and digestibility and had a
higher protein content. McCullough (as cited by Bolsen
1978) ensiled an inoculated mixture of wheat and ryegrass. The resulting silage was well preserved and had
high dry matter, energy, and carbohydratedigestibilities.
In astudy by Valdez et al. (1988),an intercroppingofcorn
and sunflower as silage fordairycattleproduced increased
protein and fat contents. Dry matterand protein digestibilities of the intercroppedsilagewere improved over the
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FIg. 1. Comparison ofyields ofa multiple cropping systemand their monoculture check (Adapted fromBeets 1982).
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Fig. 2. Soybeansareseverely shadedby the sorghum plants under
the drilled method.

Fig. 3. Sufficient sunlightis availabletothe soybeanswhenplanted
in alternate rows withsorghumplants.

sunflowersilage, and were comparableto those of corn
silage. Digestibilities of fiber and cellulose were higher
for corn and corn-sunflower silages as compared with
sunflower silage. Although there was an increase of fat
content of the intercroppedsilage, therewas no adverse
effect on either dry matter intake or digestibility or other

However, consideringthe nutritional importanceof the
biologicalvalueof an intercropover its total energymass
(Beets 1982), the selection of short cultivars of sorghum
or corn appears to be the mostappropriatefor intercropping. This may be particularlytrue with shade-sensitive
plants, such as soybeans.
Competitionfor lightbetween intercropscould also be
minimized by proper spatial arrangement. Willey (1979)
indicatedthat with a close row arrangement of sorghum
genotypes with different heights, the short genotypes

nutrients.

Problems Associated with Intercropping
Competitionand unequal useof environmental resources, such as light and water, are problemsoften experiencedon somemixed crop communities.Theseimbalances may have negative effects on crop performance
and, hence, on animal productivity.
1. Competition for Light
The unequal captureof light by one crop over another
seems to account for part of the dominancein mixtures.
Soybean is usually the dominated crop because of its
agronomiccharacteristicsand sensitivity to shade. Chui
and Shibles(1984) reportedthat intercroppingsoybeans
with corn reducedthenumberofsoybean leaves by 58%
and the leaf area index by 75%. The taller corn plants
increased the amount of shade on the soybean plants,
which reducedsoybean yields. Similar reduction in soybean yieldsoccurredwhencombinedwith tallersorghum
plants (Elmore and Jackobs 1984). Since leaves are the
main storage of plant proteins, it is suggested that a
decrease in the protein content of soybeans may have
occurred simultaneous to the reduction in crop yields.

grew poorly and the overall yield decreased.
in a more widely space arrangement, the shorter genotypes exhibitedyield advantages. Willeyet al. (1982), in a
review of research on sorghum and soybeans, reported
an increase of8% to 25%in soybean yieldswhenalternate

rowswereplantedwith sorghum. Esmail (1988)evaluated
interseeded grain sorghumand soybean as asilagecrop
for growing beef cattle.When the intercropsweredrilled,
the mixture provided 13% crude protein and the maximum yield occurred at the late-dough stage of the
sorghum kernels. When the intercrops were planted in
alternating38-cm rows, thecrude protein content of the
mixture increased to 17% at thesame stage of sorghum
maturity.
The increased soybean performance, in terms of protein content, using alternate rows is probablya function
of twodifferent mechanisms. The first is the betterstand
establishment early in the plant life-cycle due to the
reduced competition for undergroundresources (Hodges
et al. 1983). The other is thegreaterutilization of light at
Alleviationof Shading Effects
moreadvanced maturity stages (Willey 1979).
Selectionof short corn or sorghumcultivarsis oneway
Competitionfor Water
ofalleviatingthe shade effect on thesoybean and, hence, 2. Water
is an importantcompetitoryfactor which interimprovingits contribution to the crop mixture (Davis and acts with other
environmental resources in intercropGarcia1983). Theremaybe a reductionin the totalyields.
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ping communities. Pavlish et al. (1983) reportedthat with
soybean and sorghum mixtures under dry land conditions, thesorghumwas betteradapted for removal of the
available waterthan soybeans. This slowed the soybean
canopydevelopment, making the crop moresensitive to
shade. When adequate waterwas supplied,sorghumhad
little effect on thesoybeans, and soybean canopydevelopmentwas greater than under dry land conditions. In
situationswheredry weatheris persistent, intercropping
orsoybeans with othercrops maynot be beneficialdueto
poor stand establishment.

Boisen,K.K. 1978. The use ofaids to fermentation in silage production p. 189-190. In: NFIAliterature reviewon fermentationofsilage
(ed. M.E. McCullough). National Feed Ingredient Association,
Iowa.

Chul, J.A.N. and R. Shibles. 1984. Maizespatial arrangementinfluences performance of an associated soybean intercrop. Field
Crop Res. 8:187-1 98.
Church, D.C. 1986. Livestock feeds and feeding. A Reston Book,
PrenticeHall, New Jersey.
Davis, J.H.C., and S. Garcia. 1983. Competitive ability and growth
habit of indeterminatebeans and maizefor inter-cropping. Field
Crop Res. 6:59-75.
Elmore,R.W., and J.A. Jackobs.1984. Yieldand yield componentsof
soybean andsorghumof varyingplant heightswhen intercropped.
Agron. J. 76:561-564.
Esmali,S.H.M. 1988. Evaluation of interseededgrainsorghum and
soybean as a silage crop for growingbeef cattle. Ph.D. thesis,
Kansas State University.
Garcia, R., A.R. Evangeiista,and J.D. Gaivao. 1985. Effect of the
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Summary and Conclusion
Both ccmponents in intercrop communitiescompete
with each other for various environmental resources.
Dominancemay occurwith either crop dependingon the
species, plant height, interaction between resources
under differentcropping situations, and on specificnutrient/water requirementsat different stages of development. Minimizingcompetitionbetween intercropsshould
betheprimaryobjectivein management of suchsystems.
Proper cultivar selection, appropriate spatial arrangement, and adequate watersupplyall helpalleviate competition effects and enablethe maximum benefits of intercrops as feed sources for livestockto be achieved. With
good management, intercropping systems should provide higher biologicalvalueoffeedscompared to monoculture systems. Using well-managed intercrops, the
quality and quantity of protein and essential aminoacids
can increase to meet animal requirements and support
high levels of production.
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Animal Production from Rangelands in Yemen
S.H.M. Esmall
Yemen is situated between latitude 12° and 18° north
and longitude 42° and 46° eastinthesouthwestcorner of
the Arabianpeninsula(Fig. 1).The countrycovers anarea
of 20 million hectares and has 11 million inhabitants.
Eight million hectares fall under the broad definition of
rangeland, with an additional 2 million hectares being
under cultivation (Abdulmaleket al. 1984).
44•
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of rangelands as feed sourcesfor grazing livestock. It is
becoming increasinglynecessary to restore rangelands
and control the grazing of animals.
Range Ecology and Management
Rangelands in Yemen may be classified broadly into
three major geographic areas. The first is the central
highlands at 1500-3700 meters above sea level, with an
average rainfall of 600 mm. The rainfall increases slightly
towardsthewest, whereas in the eastern partthere is less
reliable rainfall. The second is the coastal plains of
Tihama in the west, with a strict tropical climate and an
average rainfall of 200 mm. The third is the East desert
with an average rainfall of less than 100 mm. This part of
the country is consideredthe least importantin terms of
rangeand livestockproduction.Theamountsofrainfall at
differenttimesoftheyear for each ofthethree rangeland
areas are given in Figure2.
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Fig. 1. Geographic location of Yemen.

Rangelands providethe basicfeed resources forsheep
and goats, which arethe mostimportantgrazing livestock
in Yemen. Anaveragefarmerowns mixedflocksof 10-150
sheep and goats, which are generally permitted on all
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FIg. 2. Amounts ofrainfall(mm)atdifferent times ofthe year for the
main rangeland areas of Yemen(average of5 years taken from
1985-1989).

In the highlands, the mountain plains are considered

thebestfor grazing.Herethe vegetationconsistsmainly
is
the
fact
that
most
land
rangelands despite
privately of grasses with relatively long periods of vegetation
owned. By contrast, thefarmerwill have only 1-3 cattle, growth. The specific vegetation type varies with the
which are rarely allowed to graze. Croplandsand arable amountof rainfall.In thewestern part ofthecentralplains
fields are the only areas with restrictedgrazing.Even on
someof these areas thegrazing rights are sold.
Natural vegetationof much of the rangelands is in a
degraded condition with regards to the floral composition, vegetation structure,and productivity.This iscaused
by theexpandinghumanand animalpopulationsincreasing the use of rangelands. Other factors such as plant
toxicity and mineral deficiencyalso decreased thevalue
Dr. Esmail is a member of the Society for Range Management living in
Sana'sRepublicofYemen.

with relatively high rainfall, perennial grasses such as
Themeda triandra, Heteropogon contortus,Andropogon
greenway!, Eleusine floccifolia,and Elonurus muticusare
themostcommonspecies. Towardstheeast, wherethere
is less rainfall, perennial grasses such as Chrysopogon
plumulosus,Aristida adscensionis, Enneapogon schimperianus, and Tetrapogon villosumare commonlygrown.
In thehigh rainfallcentral-westareas theavailable standing biomass in rangelands is around 500 kg/ha. In the
lowerrainfallcentral-east areastheamountmaydecrease
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to 400 kg/ha.

The mountain ranges are less favorable to grazing.
Vegetation consistslargelyof unplatableshrubsand succulents.Speciesof perennialgrasses such as Microchloa
indica and Pennisetum setaceum may also be found.
Mountain grazing is also tiring and risky for sheep
because of the steepslopes and roughness oftheterrain
(Fig.3). Theseranges mayonly be used followinga heavy
rain when the flat plateaus are muddy, or early in the
morning when grasses in the mountainsare drier than
those in flat areas which are covered with a heavy dew.
Also, in coldor windy weatherherdersmay go to the lee
sides in the mountainfor protection against adverse climatic conditions.
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requirementsfrom rangelands wherethey follow anopen
range free-choice system. Feed requirements not provided by rangelands are obtained from other sources
such as croplandsand alfalfa fields. Croplands provide
feed from crop failure, crop residues, and grasses grown
in thebordersofthe croplands.Alfalfa fields are limited in
numberand are always visitedas last grazingareas on a
day to reduce the chancesof bloat. Additional supplements consist of stover, alfalfa, and some agricultural
by-products.
Factors Affecting Animal Production from Rangelands
Change of vegetationstructure:
In many of the rangeland areas in Yemen, Kessler
(1987b) estimated that the average sheep and goat density is over 14 per hectare. This value approaches the
1.

most denselystocked countries of the world. With this
highstocking rate,thecover ofperennial grassesdecreases
fromovergrazingto be replacedby shrubs. In some locations in themountainplains, overgrazing has ledtosignificant spot grazing.Animals tend to graze the growth of
previously grazed plants rather than the more mature
vegetation, resulting in poor distribution of range forages. The collection of plants for medicalpurposes and
for making hay and brooms have affected certain plant
species, particularly inthemoreaccessible ranges.Further,
the increased construction of roads and tracks between
villages has reduced the total range area available for
grazing.Animalsoften exhibit low performance on rangelands because of low forage production.
2. Planttoxicity:
Shrubs are major sources of toxicity particularly in
overgrazed areaswhere certain species are betteradapted
than thegrasses to the environmentalconditions in their
areas. Weeds are also major sources of toxicity. Some
species grow throughout the country, such as Tribulus
terrestris. This contains steroides, which cause photoFig. 3 Mountain range in Yemen.
sensitivityas a result of an accumulationof certain pigIn thecoastalpart ofthecountry (Tihama), sparse spe- ments under the skin. Other species, such as Solanum
ciesofdrought-resistant perennial grassessuchas Hyparr- nigrum may be found in cropland areas. This weed conhenia hirta, Chrysopogonplumulosus,and Tetrapogon tains solanine, which causes diarrhoea, gastric disturvillosumoccur to some extent.Thevegetationcover also bance, and paralysis.
IntheTihama, drought may predisposeanimalsto toxic
consistsof annual grasses such as Cynodondactylon.In
addition, some dwarf shrub vegetationmay occur. The plants by decreasing supplies of alternativefeeds. An
available standing biomass in this area is around 100 animal'ssusceptibilitytotoxins often occurs whenanimals are forced to eat rubbish as a feed alternative(Finch
kg/ha or less most of the year.
In the mountainplainstheaverage digestiblityvalueof 1985).
grazed rangelands is around 60%, and protein value
ranges from 6% to l6% (Kessler 1987a). These values are 3. Aphosphorosls:
Phosphorus deficiencyis a common problemin grazconsidered high compared to areas with more tropical
animals in Yemen. The continuous ingestionof foring
climates, such as the Tihama plains, wherethe average
that are phosphorus deficient inevitably leads to
ages
digestibility maydrop to 30—40%and the protein content
health, fertility, growth, and milk production,
impaired
to2%. The relatively highnutritivevalueofmountainplain
is moreprevalentin areas with high rainAphosphorosis
is
believed
a
and
to be result of low humidity
vegetation
where
forage production is relatively high. By conlow temperature, which reduce the leachingof nutrients fall,
in
areas
with low rainfall phosphorus deficiency is
trast,
and Iignificationof plant materials (Chrowderand Cheda
Hunterand Heath (1982) reportedthat
to
occur.
unlikely
1982).
in
of
the
central
parts
highlandswith an average rainfallof
Grazing animalobtainaround20—40%of theirtotal feed
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600 mm and total range forage production of 500 kg/ha,
the phosphorus-deficientanimals represent35% of the
total sample population. In the Tihama, however, where
theaverage animalrainfall is around200mmandthetotal
rangeforage production is less than 100 kg/ha, no animals werefound to be phosphorus-deficient.
Range and LivestockImprovement Strategies
It has already been stated that most rangelands in
Yemen are in a degradedcondition and low in productivity. As a result, animal performanceis low and they are
prone to serious disease problems which restrict their
production potential. The selection of appropriategrazing systems would be one step towardsan improvement.
This would improvethevegetationcompositionand give
a more uniform distribution of range forages. Goodwen
(1980) suggested the use of deferred grazing for this
purpose.
Improvementof range vegetationmayarso beachieved
by introducing new plant species which are productive,
nutritious, and adaptableto the local environment. This
should compensate for the limited number and the low
nutritive valueof local species, particularly in thecoastal
part of thecountry. Mufareh and Briede (1985) tested the
productionpotential of imported various species ofgrasses
and legumes over a 6-year period, including Agropyron
cristaturn, Agropyron elongatum, Loliurn multiflorum,
Panicurn coloraturn, Panicurn maxirnum, Trifolium elexandrium, Trifolium subterraniurn, and Medicago Lettoraus. Results have been promising, but further work is
needed to expand such trials all overthe country. Efforts
are also needed to identify, test, improve, and expand
distribution of indigenousplant species adaptedto the
local environment.
The improvement of range forage production should
alleviate the effects of heavy stocking rates. Toxicity
problemscould be alleviated with increased availabilityof
grasses and legumes and less utilization of toxic shrubs
or weeds. Even when ingesting toxic plants, animals

would be better resistant to toxins when the supply of
other other forages is abundant. Phosphorus deficiency
may be correctedby propersupplementation. Increased
useof cereal grains high in phosphorusand low in calcium content would balance the low phosphorus-high
calcium feeds providedfrom rangelands.
Farmers maynotalwaysbe aware of the scientific basis
of nutrition, range management, or animal husbandry
practices. Herein lies the importance of agricultural
extension programswhich help farmers to scientifically
manage their animals and range resources. Although
many extension centers have been established for this
purposein various parts of the country, the activities of
these centers have not proved satsifactory.The lack of
training providedto the extension agentsand the shortage of materials and means of transporationhave all restricted proper communicationwith farmers. With intensive extension programs involving widespread media
such as radio and TV, it may be possible to efficiently
transmit the extensionmessages and cover larger areas
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with problemsof interest.
Summary and Conciusion
Both yield and quality of range vegetationvary from
one part of Yemen to another dependingon ecological
factors. Generally, most rangelands are in a degraded
condition becausethey are heavily overgrazed and intensively used by the human population.With such deterioration, animalsperformlesswell and are proneto serious
disease problems. Therefore,it is becoming necessary to
restore rangelands and control grazing of animals. The
selection of appropriategrazing systems, introductionof
new plantspecies, and propersupplementation of range
livestockare all needed to improverange conditionsand
maximizeanimal production from rangelands. Effective
extension programs should also be conductedto help
solve commonproblemsof grzing livestockin Yemen.
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The Horse Thief: A True Story
Sherri L. Simper-Hauerand James P. Sharp
Editor's Note:
We do not knowwhothe author is or even if he is alive.Oneof the
men in the story, Dan Simper is the great-grandfather of Sherri L.
Simper-Hauerwho submitted the story for publication.

Few of the young people of today stop, in their mad
rush to get somewhere, anywhere, and back in record
time, to think of the trials and hardships our parents
encounteredalmost daily when they began to make the
Westa fit place in which we, their children, can live and
enjoy ourselves so few years later.
They had no governmentrelief agencies to fall back
upon. It was succeed or go hungry, and many a meal
those pioneersate at which we would turn our noses up
today. Those were minutemen and ready for any and all
emergencies that arose as the following will show.
The writer, then a lad of eight, well remembers the
incidents of this story, for he was there at the beginning
and ending and heardtherest of thestorywhen the men

alwaystook chargeoftemporalthingsand horse-stealing
was consideredalmost equal to murder, so he was the
one to give orders now. He selected Father (John C.
Sharp), S.H. Bennion and Dan Simper, and said "Horsestealingis a mighty seriousoffence. Bringthat man back
dead or alive, but bring him back."
The sun was justsetting as thethree men rode away.
Lookout,eight miles distant,was whereHoraceRockwell
had a sort of a trading postand wherehe pipedthewater
down from a spring to his cabin.This water hesold to all
travelers, except thosewho passed in the night and stole
what they needed. He had notseen the man pass but had
heard someone watering a horse sometime during the
night. Simpson Springs, twenty miles farther, was the
next water. They arrived there shortly after midnight.
After a careful search of the stable without finding the
horse therethey were looking for, they awokeEd Meredith, who maintaineda feed stableand placeweretravelers could get somethingto eat and a placeto sleep. He
was surprisedto learn the man had left, for he had been
there when they went to bed at 10 P.M.
The next water was Fish Springs, forty-five miles distant, with not a drop of water, a house or anything
between these two places but desert, heat, dust, rocks,
brush,and rattlesnakes. Theyfed their horses some grain
while Meredityprepared ameal forthem andthen headed

returned.
A lone horseman rode Into thetown ofVernon, Tooele
County, one summerafternoon in theyear 1885. Hetold
his story which in brief was—a long ride from Nevada—a
sick mother in Salt Lake City—a leg-weary horse which
hewishedtotradeforafresh oneso hecould continuehis
journey.
His horse was a fine-lookingsorrel that showedplainly west.
theeffectsofa long, hardride. Father offeredhimthe pick
Ten miles away was River-bed, a dry wash that some
of saddleanimalsinthehorse pasture forthe onehe rode. say was whereSevier River onceflowedon itsway to Salt
Hewantedboot so he wouldhave afew dollarswith which Lake beforethe sand dunes had changedthe course of
to purchasemedicinefor his sick mother. Finally,a trade that river and caused it to flow south and form Sevier
was made and fathergave$30.00 gold and turnedthe new Lake. Just as thethree men were riding down from the
horse in the pasture.
east bench they saw a man hastilythrow a saddle on his
Now this stranger had two very fine revolvers which horse, mount,and speed away, possiblyone-quarterof a
father tried to purchase, but the man claimed they had mile from them.
been a presenttohim from his dyingfather and wouldnot
Whata raceand what a race track—level as a barnfloor
sell. However, he did demonstratehis ability to usethem with nowhwere to hide before Dugway Mountainswere
in a really remarkable mannerfor even thosedays.Heate reached, ten miles away. Thesunwas just topping Indian
a bite of supperand rodeaway.
Mountain when the race began. Mile after mile it conThe following afternoon a neighbor's girl rode into tinuedwith little change in position,but finally Simper, on
town and told Father that one of his horses was dead near a long-legged, rangy horse,beganto drawaway from the
their home.We investigated andfound thehorseto bethe other two. When possiblytwo hundred yards behind the
one father had traded off the night before. He had been horse thief, that man turned in his saddle and fired one
shotbetween theeyes. Furtherinvestigation revealedthat shot. No damage was done, but Simper decided he
the horse Father had traded for was missing from the needed company, so dropped back.
horse pasture. Neighbors gathered around and finally
The race was beginning to tell on the sorrel. It was
picked up thehorse tracks, for the that animal was shod faltering and the others gained rapidly. Now when the
with peculiarlyshaped shoes, heading west, backtowards road reaches Dugwayit makes sort of horseshoe bend,
thedesert and Nevada.
possibly half mile around and comes back a scant two
Father was bishopofthe ward and tookcareof religious hundred yards above the road. This the three men knew
things ecclesiastical. Adam Sharp, "Uncle Adam" to all, and hoped the fleeing man did not. He kept on the road.
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While two followed, Father took the short cut, riding his
horse up the steep hill, through the rocks and brush as
fast as theanimal could run. Just before he reached the
road, hejumpedoff and hid behind a large rock.He could
seethe three coming up the road, thesorrel completely
winded. He saw the thief draw one revolver, turn in his
saddle and then: "Surrender, in thename of the law."
Taken completely by surprise the thief turned in his
saddleonlyto find himselflooking right intothebusiness
end ofa pistol sticking overa large rock. Automaticallyup
went two hands as the tired horse came to a stop. Up
came the other two men, Simper swinging a wide loop
that snaked out, fell true, and was pulled tightby Simper
turning his horse to oneside.The thieflanded intheroad
with all of thewind knockedout of him.
They started the return journey, with Simper leading
thesorrel. The horse thiefin the saddlewith his feet tied
togetherunderthehorse's bellysworeconsiderably while
Sharp and Bennion, each with one of those prized
revolvers, brought up the rear, joking and laughing.
We saw their dustjustafterthey came over Lookoutand
met them when they arrived.

Were this fiction, no doubt there would have been
enoughhot lead slung around on that flat to have warranted us of today buildinga smelter to reclaim partof it.
Enoughholes would have been shot in that quiet morning, desert air to have supplied enough holes to have
stockedthe Swiss cheese market forgenerations, but this
is not fiction. I'll let you in on a secret. The horse pistol
Father carried was a fine one. He had plenty of powder
and bullets but no caps; Bennion had a belt full of cartridgesbutno firingpin forhis revolver; so Simperhad the
onlyserviceable weapon, that is ifa rawhidelariatcan be
calleda weapon, that those men had.
Suchwas the spirit of determinationdisplayedalmost
daily by our parentsin their determination to make this
state of ours a fit place in which we might live and enjoy
ourselves. Our hatsoffto allwho did such noblework and
to all pioneers.

Please Care: Repair a Fence
Raymond D. Ratllff
The"corpse"ofthe Dry ValleyCemetery lies in asaddle
on theedge of the MadelinePlains near Dry Valley Gap

and theTermo-Grasshopper Road inLassenCounty, northeastern California (Fig. 1). The original surveyplatfor the
area, made in 1871,shows the MadelinePlainsand mentions "good bunchgrass" (Bureau of Land Management.
1959. Range survey-Madeline Unit narrative report).
I first saw thecemeteryin thesummerof 1958 while on
rangesurveywith theBureau of Land Management outof
the town of Susanville. I, as ayoung range student, saw a
textbook example of a "relict area." Inside grew a dense
stand of giant wildrye, a few small plants of big sagebrush, a few plants of smaller perennial grasses, and a
Theauthor isa rangescientistwith thePacificSouthwestResearch Station,
USDAForest Service,2081 E. SierraAve., Fresno,Calif. 93710.

little downy brome. Outsidethe fenced cemetery grew a
dense stand of big sagebrush with very little understory

vegetation. By looking morecarefully,one could spot an
occasional plantofgiant wildryewhich was either closely
grazed or well protectdby big sagebrush.
Just a few headstones suggested the cemetery's age.
Time has dulled my memory, but I recall one headstone
for a soldier of World War I who died in the 1920's.
While hunting inthevicinity during thenextfewyears, I
passedthe cemeteryseveral times. The contrastbetween
the vegetation inside and outside the cemetery always
struck me and suggestedthat management of livestock
grazing in the area could be improved.
In thesummerof 1965, RichardE. Francis (nowwith the
Rocky MountainForestand Range Experiment Station),
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FIg. 1. The Dry Valley Cemeteryis in the southeast 1/4 ofsection 4,
township 34 North, range 12 East in LassenCounty, California.

Andrew J. Ratliff (now with the U.S. Coast Guard), my
dog, and I visited the cemetery. Inside, it looked like I
remembered, but theenclosingfencehad been changed.
The size had been reducedand a part opened to grazing
(Fig. 2A). There was now the cemetery, the big sagebrush, and the recently openedarea. In the latter, giant
wildrye stubble heights were about 10-inches (25-cm)
and shrubs were increasing. Also, more bare soil was
exposed there than in either the cemetery or the big

Fig. 2 . (A) The cemetery, the newly opened area to the left, and
mature big sagebrush beyond—1965;(B) looking across the
cemeteryto the same corner—1989.

sagebrush have eventually replaced the giant wildrye
Twenty-fouryears later (1989)1 revisitedthe cemetery; without the influence of grazing? Now, we may never
what I saw hurtl Only the "corpse" of the cemetery know.
remained. The gate stoodopen, thefencewas broken, the
When there is no one left to takethe timeto understand
few headstones weregone, and theeffectsof cattle graz- and care, protective fencesfall and irreplaceable contacts
ing were obvious (Fig. 2B). Thegiant wildrye insidethe are lost. I am sure you can recall transect markers that
cemeteryhad been grazed, andseveral largeshrubs were have been lost or vandalized, exciosuresthat were desnow growing there.Outside,therewas noevidenceofthe troyed, or historical records that were tossed when the
former fence line or size of the enclosure.Only a hand- person(s) who established them or collected the data
painted board placed at the head of a small grave— moved, retired, or died. We may learn to use high-tech
probablythat of afamily pet—evidenced concernforthe equipment for monitoring and assessing trend but old
cemetery.
plots, exclosures, and records are our linkswith thepast.
Without a protectivefence, all traces of thecemetery Look around and see if there is a fenceyou can repair, to
will soon be gone. it will no longer be a referenceto the reclaim a reference for the future.
past, apictureofthe present, or aguideforthefuture.The
cemetery'srelict value has been relinquished.Wouldbig
sagebrush.
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Ode to

Manning's n
James R. Brunner

Editor's Note:
Thisstoryillustratesthatthereis morethan oneway toapproacha
problem.

Manning's n is the coefficient of roughness in the flow velocity
equation,V (1.49/n) R213 S1'2, first presentedby the Irish engineer
Robert Manning in 1889. The Manning formula is one of the most
widely used of all uniform-flow formulas for open channel flow
computations.

The professor looked more like a line-backerthan an
academicas he satquietlybehindthedesk.The new class
filedin, talking quietly amongthemselves. The bell in the
hall rang and the studentsquickly seated themselves.
"Goodmorning,"said theprofessorbrightly. "Welcome
to Engineering 100, our new short course. I understand
you are all from acrossthe campus whereyou normally
study bull-rushesand/or bugs in Natural Sciences."
The classstirred uneasily.
"I apologize,"said the Prof. "I'm glad you're proud of
your lineof study. Today I'm going to beginto introduce
you to a new concept. But first, let's get acquainted.
"Mr. Jones, I take it that the 'WS' behind your name is
cryptic for Watershed?"
"Correct," said a burly red-headed fellow.
"What doesa watershed expert do?" asked the Prof.
"We protect a watershed and manipulateit to produce
maximum amountsof clean fresh water," said Mr. Jones
importantly.

"How do you manipulateit?"
"Oh, sometimes throughvegetation, sometimes through
using small structures."
"Oh," said the Prof, as though puzzled. He leaned
againstthedesk. "Mr. Hughes, what does a Range Manager do?"
"We try to grow maximum amountsof edible forage."
"How?"
"We removeor replacesorry plantswith oneswhich are
good to eat and control the livestockso they don't abuse

theplants."

"Ms. Meredith,you're aWildlife Manager? What doyou
do?"
"We want improved habitat for wildlife. We do it by
encouraging thedevelopmentof water, food, and cover
for birds and animals."
"Miss Tawny, fill me in on your job, please."
"Well, in Recreation, we need access, roads and trails;
usuallycampgroundsso thepublic can get to and stay to
seethe wondersof nature. It helps if thereiswildlife inthe
areaand some beautiful natural feature."
The Profwas silentfor a long minute. He looked atthe
clock which lacked one minute of the hour.

"Itpainsmetosay, that in myopinion, noneofyou have
theslightest ideaof whatyou're REALLY doing outon the
land. Come back next Thursday and we'll discuss it
further."
The group arose and left mumblingto each other.
*****
The class assembled a bit grimly Thursday. The Prof
grinnedat them.
"It appears I have ruffled not a few feathers. Okay, Mr.
RangeManager Hughes, what are the limiting factors in
your work?"
"Mostly rain, sometimes soils."
"Oh. Whatcan you do aboutsoil deficiences? Can you
fertilize rangelands?
"We can, butit is seldomeconomical.We usuallytry to
find good plantsthat can grow on that particularsoil."
"Rain, then. Can you do anything to get morewater?"
"Nope. Just hope and pray."
"Mr. Jones, how does awatershed expertproducemaximum yields of waterfrom a watershed?"
"Asphalt it," grinned Jones. "But it makes the water
tastefunny."
"Such atreatment,"saidtheProf, afterthe laughterhad
died, "would not appeal to a Range Manager?"
'No, but we do cover small areas, maybe an acre, to
shedwater into a tank for livestockto drink."
"And, of course, if all thewaterruns off, none gets into
theground to grow plants," addedtheWildlife Manager.
"Which bringsus to thenew concept,"smiled the Prof.
"Overhere we call it Manning's 'n'. That is shorthandfor
the coefficientof roughness oftheland surfaceto flowing
water. You might want to call it the friction of the surface
to flowing water.
"Letme giveyou a for-instance.True story, by theway.
You all knowthat LosAngelesgetsmostofitswaterfrom
afar, from the Colorado River and various mountain
streams. Thewatercomesby pipelineor canaltothe city.
"Let's concern ourselves with a canal. The first one
wasn'tvery large, butback then Los Angeleswasn'tvery
big either. As time passed, this canal was too small to

meet the demand.
"Golly,' said awater commissioner. 'I reckon we gotto
enlargethe canal.'
"'Yep,' said anothercommissioner. 'Let's call for bids.'
"Okay,' said the secretary. 'How big do we want it?'
"Oh, let's double the capacity. That ought to be big
enoughto last for our lifetimes.'
"So they asked for bids to doubletheout-flow from the
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canal. The commissionersall got together and examined

the bids.

"'Whooey!'said a commissioner. 'This guys wants four
years and a couple of million.'
"'This one wants only three and a half years and a
couple of million'
"Hey wait! Here'sonethat only wantsthree-quartersof
a million and says he can do it in a year!'
"Everyone crowded around to read the bid over the
chairman'sshoulder.
"Thisguy must be nuts!'statedthesecretary. 'He isn't
even askingforawiderright-of-way so he candoublethe
size of the canal. Everybody else did.'
"Somebody getthat engineeron the phone,'growled
the chairman. 'I want to be sure the guy isn't playing a
joke.'
"The young engineerarrived and sat down. 'Does my
performance bond looklike a joke?' he asked. 'Your invitation to bid calls for doubling the amount of out-flow
from the canal. Did you guys changeyour minds?'
"No,' grumbled the chairman. 'We just don't see you
have the bulldozers and draglineson your equipmentlist
to double the size of that ditch.'
"That's notyour problem,sir," smiledtheyoung engineer. 'With all due respect, of course.'
"Shoot,' said the secretary. 'We're protected by the
bond. I move we acceptthe kid's bid.'
"Sothe kid gotthe bid.
"Now, let me briefly describetheexisting canal. Itwas
built from up on a mountain down to the flat. It crossed
clay stretches, gravel outwash areas, through boulder
piles, and acrossa sanddune area. Thewateraction had
washedmuch of thesoil away, so it was well paved with
rocks of all sizes.
"Whenthekid told thecommissioners hewasreadyfor
a final inspection,they all turned outto look. They saw a
concrete-linedditch, so slick thataflycould hardlystand
on it. When water was turned into the canal, it flowed
slightly over twice theamount it had previouslycarried.
"The kid turned to thechairman. 'I'm afraid thedimensions of my ditch are smaller than the old canal,' he
apologized.

The bell rang, endingtheclass.
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"But in your work, you don't want decreased friction.
You want thewaterto stay on the land. Right?"
"You bet," said Hughes. "Wewantthe waterto soakinto
the ground and grow moregrass."
"So we do it by strewing boulders all over?" asked
Jones. "No, of course not. We impede the flow by other
means."

"With grass," said Hughes.
"With vegetation," correctedtheWildlife Manager.
"I submit to you," said theProf happily,"that whenany
of you go outto improvean area for a particularuse, you
do it by manipulatingManning's 'n'. Up or down.True?"
Half of theclass smiled back, but only half.
"We've been doing it, we just didn'trealizeit," laughed
Hughes. "We lookedatthe vegetationas an end point,as
forage, not as a brake to hold the wateron the land."
"Did you ever hear of hydrostatic head?" asked the
Prof. Heads shook 'no'.
"Well, it's a function of several things. One is soil texture. Onacoarse texturedsoil, like asand,the raingoesin
as it hits, right? On a tighter textured soil, you have to
build up a depth of wateron thesoil surfacebeforeit can
go in. The weightof thewater, gravity, pushes thewater
into the ground. Hydrostatic head is the depth of water
needed for penetration on that particular soil type."
"It's related to infiltration rate of the soil, then," said
Hughes.
"Yes," noddedthe Prof. "And surfacetension of water

enters into thepicture plus the law of motion. The latter
states that an object in motion tends to continue in the
same direction. Thus, water flowing over the surface
tends NOT to change directions and soak into the
ground. So you, see, you have these things working
againstthewatersoaking into thesoil."

At the blackboard he wrote:

1. Infiltration rate.
2. Surfacetension ofwater.
3. Law of Motion.
The Prof turned to the class. "Anything else?"
"Silt load," said theSoils Major.
"Good.Tell us about silt. Whydoesitwork againstus?"
"Rain-dropsplash on baresoil disturbsthe silt particles
and these are suspended in water, making it muddylooking. When thewater beginsto soak into thesoil, the
silt isfiltered outandstayson topofthesoil, kind ofseals
it against further infiltration."
"A very good explanation. Thank you. Is that clear to

When the class againassembled, the Prof asked, "How
could a smaller ditch carry twice as muchwater?"
"The concretelining keptwaterfrom beinglostthrough
everyone?"
seepage," said a voice from the rear. "Was it turbulance
The Prof added: '4. Silt load', to the list.
on all those rocks and bouldersin theold ditch?"
"Now," he said. "Let's look at each item. How do we
"You got it," smiledtheProf. "How cometurbulance?"
improvethefirst one, infiltration rate?"
"Roughness of the rocks. The water couldn't flow
"We don't," said the Soils Major. "It's inherentin a soil
smoothly, it swirled and boiled and fought itself." said type. You just need more time. More friction to slow the
someone confidently.
water, I guess."
"Friction", said a young lady.
"In theequation,Manning's'n' is a divisor,so thelarger
"Right," said the Prof. "And you measure how much the better, in this case."
friction with Mannings 'n'.
"Sameforthesurfacetension, I think," said a lady from
the rear. "The waterhasto pond, achieve enoughweight
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theflow, especiallyon a goodly slope."
to overcomesurfacetension."
"I saw that happen once,"said Hughes. "Unbelievable."
"I agree," said the Prof. "The law of motion?"
"The speed of the water is important, too," continued
a
head
of
"Don't let the water get up
stream," laughed
the Prof. "If you double the speed of the water, you
someone.
increase its silt carrying capacitythirty-three times."
"And you do it by?"
The classthought about that for awhile.
n"
came
a
chorus.
"Big Manning's
"Thentheconverse mustalso betrue," saidWatershed.
"Silt load?"askedthe Prof.
"Ifyou cancutthespeed ofthe waterby half, it willdrop a
Silence.
"More grass," said Hughes.
"Morevegetation,"correctedtheSoilsMajor."To break
up the big drops of rain so they hit theground as a fine
spray."

slewof silt."
"So?" asked the Prof, eyes twinkling.
"So we slow the waterby increasing thefriction to the
water as it flows over the ground," chuckled another

The Prof nodded. "Another item you wouldn't know range management major.
about is the capacity of the water to transport loads. In
"You'll learn exactly howtoplant and nurturethe vegeREAL muddywater, the specific gravityofthe slurry is so tation in your own departments," said the Prof. "I hope
high that it will floatrocks nearlyas large as the depth of you see now why you are doing it."
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Current Literature
This section has the objective of alerting SRM members EconomicsofReindeerRangeland;byWilliam G. Workman,Wayne
C.Thomas,andJoshuaA. Greenberg;1991; Agroborealis23(1 ):5and other readers of Rangelands to the availability of new,
14. (Agric. & For. Expt. Sta., Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska
useful literature being published on applied range manage99701) Considerstheeffects of more intensive herd management
ment. Readersare requested to suggest literature items—
and rotational grazing for achievingmore complete utilization of
and preferably also contributesingle copies for review—for
the forage resource and its effects on net returns from reindeer
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
herding operations.
copies should be requestedfromthe respectivepublisher or TheEffectivenessof48-hourCaifRemovai,Syncro-Mate-BorProssenior author (address shown in parentheses for each
tagalandin TreatmentsinAdvancingthe BreedingSeasonofBeef
citation).
Cows;by D.H.McCartney,D.T. Spurr, W.F.Gates, A.D. Barth, and
R.J. Mapletoft; 1990; Theriogenology 34(6):1139-1148. (Agric.
An ApproachforStrategic PlanningofStocking Ratesfor Exotic and
Can.,ResearchSta., P.O. Box 1240, Melfort, Sask.SOE1A0) Cows
Native Unguiates;by Jeanne M. Lubbering, JerryW. Stuth, Elizarequire a rising planeof nutrition priorto breeding; there was no
beth Gary Mungall, andWilliam J. Sheffield; 1991; Applied Anim.
benefit in using any hormonal treatment; 48-hour calf removal
Beh. Sci. 29(1—4):483-488.(Dept. Range Sd., Texas A&M Univ.,
resulted in a 5°Io reduction in calfweight gainto final fall weaning,
CollegeStation, Texas77840) Thisstrategicmanagementprocess
regardlessof hormonaltreatment.
was developedby the authors to provide landownerswitha manof Juniperus plnchotll in Western Texas: EnvironEstablishment
agementtool for introduction ofexotic ungulatesandto balance
mentai Effects; by Guy A. McPhersonand Henry A. Wright; 1990;
their numberswithrange carrying capacity.
J. Arid Environ. 19(3):283-287. (School of Renewable Natural
The BiologyofCanadianWeeds.96.SenecloJacobeaeL.; byJohn F.
Resources, Univ. Ariz., Tucson, Ariz.85721) Above-averagepreBain; 1991; Can.J. PlantSci. 71(i):127-140.(Dept. Biol. Sd.,Univ.
in two successiveyears (the first for seed production,
cipitation
Lethbridge, Lethbridge,Alta. TiK3M4) Providesfor thisweed and
thesecond for establishment) apparentlyacts as an environmenpoisonous plant information on description, growth and reprotal trigger for juniper establishment onto western Texas grass-

duction, habitat and population dynamics,history and geographlands.
ical distribution, economic implications, and control methods.
FactorslnfiuencingWhite-TailedDeer ActivityPatternsandHabitat
CondensedTannins and Nutrient Utilization by Lambs and Goats
Use; by Paul Beierand Dale A. McCullough; 1990; WildI. Mono.
Fed Low-Quality Diets; by G. Nunez-Hernandez,J.D. Wallace,J.
109; 51 p. (Wildlife Society, 7101 WisconsinAve., NW.,WashingHolechek, M.L. Galyean, and M. Cardenas; 1991; J. Anim. Sd.
ton, D.C.20014;cost item)Astudy of activity patternsand habitat
69(3):1167-1177. (Dept. Anim. & Range Sd., N. Mex. State Univ.,
use by restrained white-tailed deer on the George Reserve in
Las Cruces, N. Mex. 88003-0003) Condensed tannins had no
Michigan.
major impact on nitrogen balance,ruminal fermentation,orforage
Behavior of Rangeiand Beef Cattie Differing in Bioiogicai
digestion bysheep or goatsfed diets containing upto 50% moun- Grazing
Type;
by R.N. Funston, D.D. Kress, KM. Havstad, and D. E.
tain mahoganyleaves.
Doornbos; 1991; J. Anim. Sd. 69(4):1435-1442. (Northern Agric.
Coping with Five Years of Drought in the Centrai San Joaquin
Res. Center,Havre, Mon.59501) Different biological types of beef
Valiey; by Neil K. McDougald,William E. Frost,Aaron 0. Nelson,
cattle (Europeanbreedsand crosses) used in this Montanastudy
and Ralph L. Phillips; 1991; Univ. Calif. Range Sd. Rep. 28; 4 p.
did not differ greatly in timespentgrazing and distance traveled;
(Dept. Agron. & RangeSd.,Univ. Calif., Davis,Calif. 95616)Sumbutthelarger, higher-producing biological types hadahigher bite
marizesrange management,supplementalfeeding, and livestock
rate.
managementpracticesthat can beapplied bylivestock producers
Poisonous Plants' Deadiy Grip; by Lynn James; 1990;
Loosening
in coping with drought.
Utah Sd. 51(4):186-191. (Agric. Bul. Room, Utah State Univ.,
DeerHabitat intheOzarkForestsofArkansas;by Mitchell J.Rogers,
Logan, Utah 84322) A popular review of new knowledge about
Lowell K. Halls, and James G. Dickson; 1990; USDA. For. Serv.
poisonous plants developed at the ARS Poisonous Plant Res.
Res. PaperSO-259; 17 p. (USDA, For. Serv., Southern For. Expt.
Lab., Logan; special attention given to pine needle abortion,
Sta., T-10210 Federal Bldg., 701 Loyola Ave., New Orleans, La.
larkspur poisoning, locoweed, tansy mustard, selenium poison20250) Sparsity of high-quality nativefoodsunder typicaldense
ing, and protective animal conditioning.
canopy during the winter and highly variable mast yields comVersus Prlmlparous Crossbred Femaies for Beef; by
Nuiiiparous
binedwithdisease, parasites,and predatorsto restrictover-winter
CM. Bailey; C.R. Reid, T.P. Ringkob, V.0. Koh, and W.D. Foote;
deerpopulations to a low level;winter food plotswere a principal
1991; J. Anim. Sci. 69(4):1403-1408. (Dept. Anim. Sd., Univ. Nev.,
recommendation.
Reno, Nev. 89557) The study demonstrated that beef from helDeveioplng the Beef Replacement Heifer by Donald D. Nelson;
ferettes(once-bred heifer system)inthe30to33-monthagerange
1991; Wash. Agric. Ext. Bul. 1598; 16 p. (Agric. Bulletin Room,
is competitive with beef from open heifers and permits using
Wash. State Univ., Pullman, Wash. 99164) Provides detailed
surplus females in traditional cow-calf operations.
recommendationsfor a heifer developmentprogram that targets
the Paradox in Managing Wiidiand Fire; by Stephen F.
achieving criticalminimum breeding weight witha 45-day breed- Overcoming
Arno
andJames K. Brown; 1991; West.Wildl. 17(1):40-46. (USDA,
ing season, thereby increasing lifetime reproductive efficiency
lntermtn. Res. Sta., Missoula,Mon. 59812) Long-term fire protecthrough earlier calving and a shortenedcalving season.
tion in western North American forests can produce ecological
aberrationand increasedrisk ofseverefires; article discussesthe
Compiledby John F. Vallentine, ProfessorofRange Science,Brigham Young
basisfor wildland fire management, the barrierstoitsapplications,
Utah
84602
University, Provo,
and possible approachesto restoring fire or appropriate alternatives in ecosystemmanagement.
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Prescribed Burning: A ManagementTool;by Paul D. Ohlenbusch; SuppressionofCool-seasonGrasseswithGlyphosateandAtrazine;
1990; Kan. Agric. Ext. Leaflet 815; 6 p. (Agric. Bul. Room, Kan.
by K.P. Vogel and S.S. WaIler; 1990; Forage and GrasslandConf.
State Univ., Manhattan, Kan. 66506) Provides a summation of
1990:29-33.. (Dept. Agron., Univ. Neb., Lincoln, Neb.68583)Supbenefits, timing, and practical application of prescribed burning
pressing resident stands of bromegrass or tall fescue may be
across the natural vegetationtypes found in Kansas.
requiredfor successfulsod-seedingother grassesorlegumes;fall
application ofglyphosatewasthe mosteffective methodofkilling
Proceedingsof the FifthUtahShrub Ecology Workshop:theGenus
the perennial cool-season grasses; neither glyphosate nor atraKendall
L.
Johnson
Cercocarpus, Logan, Utah, July, 1988; by
zine were consistently effective in spring applications.
(Ed.); 1990; Utah State Univ., Coil. Nat. Resources, Logan, Utah;
104p. (USU Coil.Nat. Resources,Logan, Utah 84322-5200) Pap- Toxicoses in Livestock from the Hemlocks (Conlumand Cicuta
ers in this symposium emphasize the taxonomy, ecology, and
app.); by K.E. Panter,R.F. Keeler,and D.C. Baker; 1988; J. Anim.
Sci. 66(9):2407-2413. (USDA-ARS, Poisonous Plant Res. Lab.,
managementof the three species of mountain mahoganyoccur1150East 1400N., Logan,Utah84321) A reviewofthe description
ring in Utah.
and distribution ofthesespecies in North Americaand theirhabiNoxious Brush andWeedControl:RangeandWildlifeManagement;
tat andgrowth patterns,toxicity,clinical signs, conditions oftoxiResearch Hlghiights—1990;by David B. Wester and Harold L.
cosis, and preventionof losses.
Schram, Jr. (Eds.); 1990; TexasTechUniv., Lubbock, Texas (Vol.
21); 30 p. (Dept. Range &Wildi.Mgt., TexasTechUniv., Lubbock, Twenty-year Control of California False-heliebore;by M. Coburn
Texas 79409) An annual summary of the results of research
Williams; 1991; Weed Tech. 5(1):40-42. (USDA-ARS,Poisonous
directed to controllingnoxious plants in Texas and to managePlant Res. Lab., 1150 E. 1400 N. Logan, Utah 84321) Spraying
ment practices subsequentto control treatment.
California false-helleborewas a highly effective and long-lasting
methodof killing this poisonous plant.
The Selection Ability of Cattle Grazing Bunchgrass; by R.W. Rice,
GB. Ruyle, and KS. Ramosketsi; 1990; Amer. Soc. Anim. Sci., WatershedManagementGuide for the Interior Northwest;byHugh
West. Sect. Proc. 41:293-294. (Dept. Anim. Sci., Univ. Ariz., TucBarrett, Thomas E. Bedell,John Buckhouse,Tim Deboodt, et al.;
son, Ariz.85721) Cattle grazing Lehmanlovegrassrangeselective1991; Ore. Agric. Ext. Serv.EM 8436; 67 p. (Publications Orders,
lyimprovedtheirdiets; i.e.,dietswere higher in nutrients than was
Agric. Comm., Ore. State Univ., Corvallis, Ore. 97331-2119; $10
the standing crop, both in the presence and absence of dead
plus 15% shipping and handling) Developedand compiled as a
standing biomass.
practical watershedmanagementguidefor the interior Northwest;
emphasis given to concepts, principles, and perspectives in
SelectiveApplicationof Glyphosate for Control of Larkspurs (Delwathershed managementand to the managementtoolsthat are
phiniumapp.); by Michael H. Ralphs, Larry V. Mickelsen,John 0.
availableforuse.
and
Steven
A.
Evans,
Dewey; 1991; Weed Tech. 5(1):229-231.
(USDA-ARS,Poisonous Plant Res. Lab, 1150E. 1400N., Logan, WheatPastureInKansas;byJamesP. Shroyer,Larry N. Langemeier,
Utah 84321)Broadcast application of glyphosate effectively kills
Dale L. Fjell, Gerry L. Posler,and Gerry L. KuhI; 1990; Kan. Agric.
Ext. Cir. 713; 12p. (Agric. Bul. Room, Kan.State Univ.,Manhattan,
duncecapandtalllarkspur but isnon-selective;both spotspraying
with a 2% product solution (0.8% ai) and application of a 33°h
Kan. 66506) Evaluatesthe managementdecisions and practices
solution (13.5%ai) witha hand-heldwiper applicator were equally
requiredand potential benefitsand positive returns from utilizing
effective in selectively killing most of the larkspur plants but the
wheat pastureto enhancethe profitabilityof the wheatenterprise.
sprayer applicator was more rapid and easier to apply.
Short-Term Fastsandthe ingestive Behaviourof Grazing Cattle;by
C.T. Dougherty, N.W.Bradley, P.L. Cornelius, and L.M. Lauriault;
1989; Grass and Forage Sci. 44(3):295-302.(Dept. Agron, Univ.
Ky., Lexington, Ky. 40546-0091) Alfalfa swardspermitted cows to
prehend larger bites at shorter rates than did tall fescue swards;
lengthening interval between meals of cows resulted in higher
ratesof intake during thefollowinggrazing sessionwhen grazing
alfalfa but not with tall fescue.
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Capital Corral

Some of the perennially indignant
environmentalistsare missing a few
sunflower seeds from their trail mix.
P.J. O'Rourke

Proposed guidelinesforInteriorDepartment employees
participationas officers of outsideorganizations(including professional societies) had professional society
staffers worried. But after Washington representatives,
execs and others met with top USD1 officials, the final
productis onethat agencies, employees and professional
societies can live with. Gabe Paone of USDI's Ethics
Office presented the final product at the PNRF Summit
Meeting in Washington,June 29. In each case wherean
employee wishes to serve as an officer of a non-federal
organizationwhile on official time, guidelines call for a
memorandum ofunderstanding, approvalfromthe bureau
or DepartmentEthics counselor,and formal ethicstraining prior to accepting the appointment. Earlier indications werethat approvalwouldnotbe delegated, and that
there would befewapprovals; theseconcerns have been
allayed, and Paone said SecretaryLujan fully supports
employee participation in professionalsocieties. Hetold
RNRF members the new guidelinesstemmedfrom some
recent critical incidents, and were developed for employees'protection in viewof the1989 EthicsReform Act
which providesfor heavy civil penalties. ThePublicLands
Foundation also played a key role in daylighting and
reshaping the guidelines, which may set a pattern for
other Departments.
A workshopto examinefirepolicy IntheNationalParks
is set forNovember15-16 at Snowbird,Utah. UtahState
Universitywill hostthemeeting, sponsoredby theRenewable Natural Resources Foundation.Some Park Service
officials are less than delighted at being alone in the
spotlight on an issue which is closely paralleled if not
shared by wildernessmanagers in BLM and the Forest
Service. John Billing, of the American Society of Landscape Architects chairs the committee planning the
workshop.
RNRF will sponsor a Congress on CritIcal Renewable
Natural Resources Issues August 19-22, 1992 at Vail,
Cob.,with Colorado State Universityas the host institution. Some200 participantswill be nominated by RNRF's
member organizations, with some of the speakers and
resource people from outside the RNRF group. After
someintensive work attheCongress, planscall forinnovative efforts to present Congress consensus through
video, audio and print mediabeyond the traditional "proceedings" format.
A Bureau of Land Management Foundationwould be
establishedby a Bill (S. 1117) introducedMay21 by Sen.
Jeff Bingaman(D-NM).The proposedfoundation would

Ray Housley
Washington Representative
be like those which assist the Forest Service, Fish and
Wildlife Service, and National Park Service, primarily
throughprivate donations.Meanwhile, TheFishand Wildlife Foundation is in some difficulty with Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan, who told the Foundation's Board he
wantedfederal"seed money"cut off. Foundation Executive Director Chip Collins hasbeen grantedayear'ssabbatical leave.
COFARM-Coalitionon FundingAgricultural Research
Missionsheld an organizationalmeetingJune5to begin
exploring ways to strengthen research budget requests
and appropriationsaction at the federal level. COFARM
would cooperatewith others having similar objectives,
including CARAFE, and would focus on the need for
funding directprogramssuch asthose oftheAgricultural
Research Servicein addition to competitivegrants under
the National Research Initiative. Fifteen to 20 professional and scientific societieswith upwards of 100,000
members are expectedto join in COFARM. Bob Zimbelman, executiveofficer of the AmericanSocietyofAnimal
Science, chairs the new coalition.
The Sustainable BIosphere Initiative of the Ecological
Society of America is attracting attention—andsupport.
Publishedin Ecology'sAprilissue, SBIwas developed by
a committeeof distinguishedecologists.Three research
priorities are proposed: GlobalChange, BiologicalDiversity and Sustainable Ecological Systems (both natural
and managed). Educated and Environmental Decisionmaking are key elements of SBI. ESAconvened an international meetingearlierthisyear with leaders ofcounterpart societies, and is inviting U.S. scientific societiesto
consider how they may participate in the development
and implementationsof theInitiative.ReprintsoftheSBI
document may be obtained from the ESAPublic Affairs
Office, 9650 Rockville Pike, Suite 2503, Bethesda, MD
20814.

influences of Forest and Rangeland Management on
Salmonid Fishes and Their Habitats is the title of an
imposing book soon to be published by the American
Fisheries Society. The chapter on Livestock grazing is
authoredby W.S. Piatts. A review in JAMor Rangelandsis
planned soon afterpublication.A recentAFS reportidentified "...poor... livestock grazing practices that clog
streamswith silt..." as one of several "major problems"in
the decline of west coast salmonand steethead and searun cutthroat trout. This report and a forthcoming policy
statementfrom AFS reflect its continuing concern over
therelationshipofstream habitatsto the management of
upland and riparianrangelands.
President Bush has announced a new program of
awards apparentlyaimedat emphasizing what somesee
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as his progrowth approachto environmentalprotection.
The President's Environmentand ConservationAwards
will be given annuallyto groups and individuals"whose
activities bestexemplifythecooperative, innovativespirit
of the new environmentalera," according to a brochure
describingthe program.Acommitteeincluding representatives of the Sierra Club and NRDC will select three
winners in each of the four categories: Partnership,
EnvironmentalQuality Management, Innovationand Education and Communication.Council on Environmental
Quality Staff Director Pat Kearney(formerlyacting assistant Agriculture Secretary)says thedeadlineforthefirst
year'snominationwas July 19.
SRM Joined 39 organizatIonsin co-sponsoringa "Centennial CelebrationoftheNationalForests"hosted by the
American Forestry Association and the NationalWildlife
Federation May 17. Beingaco-sponsordoesn'tmean you
share theprofits.
TheSoil ConservationServiceconducteda highly successful rangeeventat Bozeman, MT June 3—7. The third
in aseries, thisconferencefocusedon non-federal"grazing lands". The 100- plus participants were about half
outside interest group representatives (including SRM
PresidentStan Tixier and EVP Pete Jackson).The Conferenceattractedtopbrass fromSCS, including ChiefBill
Richards, his policy review committee,and other State
Conservationistsas well as DeputyChief Bob Shaw and
Ecological Sciences Director Jim Newman. Harlan DoGarmo ducked out of the meeting for an emergency
appendectomy, but was back after a day and a half, setting some kind of a record. The participants reached
consensus on fifteen itemsfocusingonthe need foranew
national programon non-federalrange. A strategic plan
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for the programwill be fed back to the group for final

commentsbefore implementation.
SRM's Cowboy Cookbook will get national publicity
thisfall and winter when it is featured on "Cookin' USA",
NashvilleNetwork's(TNN)popularchef show. Doug and
Virginia Sellars, who called the cookbookto the TV producer's attention, will be in Nashville for taping of the
show at Opryland August21. Thefeaturewill reach literally milions of viewers in a series of showingsbeginning
September30, and thecookbookwill be mentionedin the
network'sNewsletter, Doug has been assured.
The Houseof Representatives voted to quadruple FS
and BLM grazingfeeswhen it acted onthe1992appropriations billfor Interior and Related Agencies. Thevotewas
232 to 192, following some acrimonious debate on the
amendment sponsored by Rep. Mike Synar(D-OK).The
bill would direct the agenciesto use receipts for range
improvement, and would abolishBLM'sgrazingadvisory
boards. Livestock industry representatives immediately
turned their attention to the Senate, where the increase
was expected to encountertougher opposition.
Jim Fox Is BLM's new Chief of rangeland resource
programs in theWashington,DC, headquarters. He has
20yearsas a BLM rangemanager inArizona,Nevada and
NewMexico.Jim was District Manager at Battle,NV, and
most recently at Las Cruces, NM. The Colorado native
had a previousWashingtonassignment, as well. As Fox
takes over on August 1 thejob vacated by Bill Templeton's promotionto Nevada StateDirector, hewill bejoined
by GaryDrier, State Range Specialistin NM, Kurt Kotter,
Range Con on the Burley, ID District and GeorgeRamey,
StateRangeSpecialistin AZ.
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